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a letter from our president

A friend of mine recently said to me “I was a Kappa Sig at Alabama.”
When we were initiated into Phi Kappa Psi, we agreed that membership is
for life – not just for four years of college. That understanding can manifest
itself in many ways. The simplest expression of membership for life is to say
“I am a Phi Psi from our chapter at Alabama.”
Other demonstrations of membership for life include serving as a chapter
advisor, serving on a house corporation, participating in an alumni
association, and serving as a national officer – either appointed or elected –
or on a national committee.
But, the opportunities for most of us to serve in any of those capacities
are limited by time, distance, or lack of other alumni where we live. So how
else can we apply membership for life?
One of the best examples is our mentoring initiative begun under past
President Paul Wineman Washington ’55. The mentoring initiative offers
opportunities for many times more alumni to serve and be served.
Phi Psi mentoring has two major goals:
• To provide undergraduate members with support, guidance, and the
resources to thrive
• To provide alumni with a meaningful way to serve others while growing
personally and professionally
Mentoring is characterized by one-on-one relationships ranging from
older students helping younger students to successful business men helping
new entrepreneurs. The mentoring relationship, as envisioned by Phi Kappa
Psi, is a partnership between the mentor and the mentee/protégé in which
each partner carries his share of the load. It is not over-prescribed, but
remains flexible so that each relationship can develop along its own lines.
The subject of a mentoring partnership can be career/professional
oriented, or can focus on relationship skills, problem solving, critical thinking,
or self awareness – all depending on the needs of the partners.
I believe that the mentoring initiative is crucial to the future of our
Fraternity. I am so committed to this effort that I am requiring each new
colony to have an established mentoring program before it can be chartered.
As you think about the ways in which you would like to incorporate
membership for life into your life, I urge you to consider becoming a mentor
to an undergraduate. You won’t regret it.

Fraternally,

Tryon Hubbard
Alabama ’64
SWGP
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reader’s guide:
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How to change your address
Head to www.phikappapsi.com or e-mail your old
and new address to Shield@PhiKappaPsi.com.
You may also call 1-800-486-1852, or send a letter
to the HQ at 5395 Emerson Way, Indianapolis, IN
46226. If your update does not occur immediately
we ask your patience during this time as we make
a change that will allow us to better serve you.

How to contact The Shield
Email:
Mail:
Call:

Shield@PhiKappaPsi.com
Will Haskett, 5395 Emerson Way,
Indianapolis, IN 46226.
317-632-1852 ext. 3415 or just ask
for the Director of Communications

How to get published
Undergraduates: Each chapter’s AG or
corresponding secretary is that chapter’s
correspondent for The Shield and for
PhiKappaPsi.com. For submission requirements
or deadlines, he may contact the Director of
Communications. All photos must be sent via
regular mail, or as separate attachments at 300 dpi
or higher. All text submissions must be submitted
via e-mail to Shield@PhiKappaPsi.com.
Alumni: Alumni are strongly encouraged to
submit news and stories to The Shield. Tell us
about events or your accomplishments. If you
have news about an individual alumnus, mail
information to the address above care of Will
Haskett, Director of Communications.

Estimated deadlines for
submissions
The following deadlines are estimates. For
updates email Shield@PhiKappaPsi.com. Due
to pre-press and production schedules, 1-3
issues may appear before a submission is
published. Submission is not a guarantee of
publication. The Editor of The Shield reserves
final call in all matters concerning submissions.
The Shield is dedicated to being a magazine of,
by and for its members. Chapter newsletters
appear in the summer and winter issues.
spring issue-February 1
summer issue-May 1
fall issue-August 1
winter issue-October 1

How to send a letter to the editor
We always welcome your comments – both
positive and negative – about this publication.
E-mail the Editor at SMC@phikappapsi.com or
send mail to Shawn Collinsworth, 5395
Emerson Way, Indianapolis, IN 46226.
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Staff Directory
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity is governed by elected and appointed officers who serve as volunteers. The Fraternity’s daily affairs
are administered by its professional staff. The Phi Kappa Psi Foundation, The Permanent Fund of the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity
and The Canonsburg Corporation are each administered by a board of volunteer trustees.
The Fraternity Headquarters is located at 5395 Emerson Way, Indianapolis, Indiana 46226 and may be reached by telephone
at (317) 632–1852. The Fraternity’s web site is http://www.PhiKappaPsi.com.

PHI PSI FOUNDATION

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
District I Archon
District II Archon
District III Archon
District IV Archon
District V Archon
District VI Archon

J. Tryon Hubbard
James L. Miller
A. Scott Noble
James D. Boyle
Adam C. Goodman
Carl J. Sceusa
Jeffrey J. Miskovich
Matthew J. Evans
Michael J. Kirschbaum
Tim Suwandhaputra

John F. Buck (2012), Donald V. Fites (2012)
James E. Hagler (2016), Frederick A. Hegele (2016)
Bruce A. Jackson (2012), John D. Klinedinst (2012)
Henry B. Marvin (2016), D. Bruce McMahan (2016)
Jerry Nelson (2014), Richard E. Ong (2012)
Dennis J. Schwartz (2014), W. Guy Spriggs (2016)
Carl J. Stoney Jr. (2016), Wayne W. Wilson (2014)
Paul R. Wineman (2014)
Executive Director
S. Wade Garard
Managing Director
Benjamin S. Nicol
Programs and Events Coordinator
Stephanie L. Miller
Stewardship and Campaign Coordinator
Taylor L. Schuh
TeleFund Coordinator
Chelsea Brightman
Bookkeeper
Wendy K. Truitt
Controller
James L. Koenig
Associate Donor Relations Coordinator
Nicholas T. Dascoli

HEADQUARTERS STAFF
Executive Director
Assistant Executive Director
Director of Chapter Services
Director of Communications
Director of Alumni Services
Director of Leadership Development
Director of Expansion
Archivist
Membership Coordinator
Bookkeeper
Administrative Assistant
Educational Leadership Consultants

Shawn M. Collinsworth
Chad M. Stegemiller
Mark J. Lipka
William L. Haskett
Kevin J. Marks
Eric M. Jezewski
Ronald K. Ransom III
Timothy N. Tangen
Kate N. Berger
Pamela L. Graves
Abigail L. Jezewski
Kyle A. Hickman,
Warren W. Hicks,
Mark T. Rigby,
Andrew V. Wallentine

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Attorney General
Shannon E. Price
Chaplain
John E. Klentos, Jr.
Historian
Michael H. McCoy
Mystagogue
Rev. Dr. David M. McDonald
Director of Membership Education
Kyle F. Jordan,
Jason R. Pierce
Director of Alumni Relations and Associations James C. Denny
Curator of Antiquities
Dr. Robert W. Mouser
Editor of Volume III of Phi Kappa Psi History David L. Woodrum
Coordinator of Chapter Accreditation Robert F. Marchesani, Jr.
Coordinator of Chapter Advisors
Michael K. Hauck
Coordinator of Computer Services
Adam J. Mattina
Coordinator of House Corporations
John J. Ziegelmeyer Jr.
Coordinator of Mentoring
Dr. Robert J. Parada
Coordinator of New Member Education
Ronald K. Ransom
Coordinator of Philanthropy
Mark J. Wong
Mystagogue Emeritus
Kent C. Owen

CANONSBURG CORPORATION
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee

John J. Ziegelmeyer Jr. (2016)
Robert M. Kort (2012)
Wynn H. Wiegand (2012)
John P. Henebry (2014)
Steven E. Gundersen (2014)
Steven E. Nieslawski (2016)
Chad J. Overton (2016)
Lee C. Reid (2014)

PERMANENT FUND
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee

Fred H. Clay Jr. (2013)
J. Smith Harrison Jr. (2017)
Paul J. Oblon (2015)

NEW FACES ON THE
ROAD THIS FALL
When the school year starts in just
a few weeks, our staff will be ready to
provide hands-on assistance and
guidance to our chapters. Hitting the
road this fall, joining seasoned
consultant Kyle Hickman Lycoming ’07
(second from right) are, from left to
right, Mark Rigby Iowa ’08, Warren
Hicks Purdue ’05 and Andrew
Wallentine Purdue ’07.
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Phi Kappa Psi Member Benefits
At an important moment in your life, you took an oath to the
“Great Joy of Serving Others.” That membership got you the
lifelong advantages of brotherhood. Below is a listing of some
benefits we’ve arranged to give you more for being a member
of Phi Kappa Psi:
Geico Auto Insurance: As a Phi Kappa Psi member, you could qualify for
an exclusive member savings opportunity. GEICO is also able to help you
find additional coverage such as homeowners, renters, personal umbrella,
and even motorcycle insurance. Contact GEICO today by visiting
www.geico.com or calling 1-800-368-2734. Mention your Phi Kappa Psi
affiliation to see how much your membership could save you.
Brooks Brothers: All Phi Kappa Psi members have the opportunity
to enroll in the Brooks Brothers Corporate Membership Program,
good for 15% off all clothing. Simply visit
membership.brooksbrothers.com or call 866-515-4747.
Organization ID #: 83301 / Pin Code #: 12369

Hyatt Hotels: Contact the National Headquarters for details on how
to gain access to hotel discounts, expedited booking and free stays at
Hyatt worldwide.
Graduate School Preparation: Phi Kappa Psi is proud to have joined forces with Veritas Prep, a
global leader in graduate school admission consulting and test (GMAT) preparation. Phi Psi members
can receive a 10% discount by using the member code PHIPSI09. Call 800.925.PREP or go online to
www.veritasprep.com for more information.
Passing the BAR Exam: Are you an aspiring attorney looking
to pass the BAR? TheBarKey is web-based software designed
to improve and expedite Bar Exam preparation. Using
licensed questions, from the National Board of Examiners,
their software allows you to take practice and simulated
exams with actual MBE questions. Phi Psi members can get a
$50 discount by using PKPJD in the "campus rep" field when
you sign up.
The Phi Psi Store: There are dozens of approved vendors doing business with Phi Kappa Psi and can
provide any number of products, from t-shirts to bottles of wine, branded with Phi Psi markings. Visit
the shop link on phikappapsi.com to find what you’re looking for.
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Service in
Action
“How wonderful it is that nobody
need wait a single moment before
starting to improve the world.”
– Anne Frank
Spring was an opportunity for Phi Kappa Psi to dedicate
our efforts to our national partnership with the Boys & Girls
Clubs of America. Our National Day of Service has been an
annual tradition, where chapters and alumni associations
come together to help noble causes in their area. In 2011,
National Day of Service was Saturday, April 16.
While the Boys & Girls Clubs were the primary beneficiary,
thanks to nearly 50 of our chapters being philanthropically
aligned with their local club, the National Day of Service
benefitted many worthy causes.
Our chapter at the University of Tennessee spent their day
at the local Boys & Girls Club, playing pool, basketball and
jumping rope with local children. In Binghamton, the men of
New York Iota partnered with a sorority to help take their local
club kids to a skating party. On Florida’s west coast, the South
Florida Gulf Coast Alumni Association donated earth boxes to

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi

their local Boys & Girls Club, as part of a larger initiative at the
club to teach kids how to garden and grow food. And, in
Rochester, the men of RIT hosted their Winter Banquet,
raising a sizeable donation to help with their local Boys & Girls
Club, where they actively participate in reading programs with
the kids. The involvement of our members has not gone
unnoticed.
“Your collective investment of time, labor of love,
enthusiasm and personal connection with our young readers
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will long be remembered!” wrote the directors of the
Boys & Girls Club of Rochester. “To all, we extend
our appreciation for your commitment to the youth
of our community. You are all greatly appreciated!”
Taking it a step further in 2011, our national
community service committee wanted to find more
ways to make a difference in the lives of America’s
youth. They coordinated a National Service Week,
featuring an online campaign geared towards raising
money nationally for the Boys & Girls Clubs of
America. Chapters and associations were
encouraged to host fundraising events and donate
all profits through the Phi Kappa Psi – Boys & Girls
Clubs of America web portal (linked from
www.phikappapsi.com). In Syracuse, the men of
New York Beta hosted an on-campus competition
called GUTS to raise money, while the men of
Alabama hosted a carnival for their local club, which
also served as a fundraiser for others in attendance.
And, in Ames, our men from Iowa State hosted the
Phi Psi Sliders event, flipping burgers to raise
money for their local club.
While all events showed our dedication to
service, it was that partnership in Tuscaloosa that
took on an even more important meaning after April
27, 2011. When the EF-4 tornado ripped through
the heart of Tuscaloosa, the country was captivated
by the destruction and immediate outpouring of
support. The University of Alabama never finished
the semester, opting instead to send students home
for safety, especially in the wake of the loss of
hundreds of lives. But many within the Greek
community stayed to help clean up. The use of
social media and the networking of the Greek
system brought new meaning to the idea of making
a difference. Items were collected, demolitions were
coordinated and lives were either saved or
improved by the efforts of our men and their peers
in fraternities and sororities on campus.
Lost, however, was much of the Boys & Girls
Club of West Alabama. The men from Alabama
Alpha are dedicated to helping the club and seeing
it rebuilt to be a strong center for the local youth.
Currently, our national efforts are to direct any
donations from the spring to the rebuilding efforts
and put a priority on bringing new donations through
the national web portal and directly to the efforts of
Alabama Alpha to help rebuild. For more
information, visit our website.
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My name is James Jaen Perez Oneonta ’07. After graduating from
college I underwent the rigorous application process to join the United
States Peace Corps. Peace Corps is a U.S. Government organization
that focuses on developing countries and providing them with
assistance via Peace Corps volunteers. I was stationed in a medium
sized village of 5,000 people in Mali, with no running water, no
electricity, and 12.5 miles from a paved road. Mali has been rated as
low as the third poorest country in the world and is in need of our grass
roots help.
I lived in my own house near my host family’s house. I spoke a West
African dialect called Bambara. My time there had many ups and
downs, but in the true spirit of “the great joy in serving others,” I had to
put my own personal gains on the back burner while I tried to make an
impact on someone’s life every day. I was a Water and Sanitation
Extension Agent, meaning that I assist the community with creating
easier access to potable water as well as helping with the major
sanitation issues here.
Even with the hurdles to overcome, every day was truly an
adventure. I don’t think that I would have joined Peace Corps if it wasn’t
for the ideals that I was raised on by my parents or the ideals that I was
raised on by the older brothers of New York Kappa. I owe a lot of my
character to the tools and life lessons provided to me by Phi Kappa Psi
and the brothers that call her home. Phi Kappa Psi taught me patience,
problem solving, negotiating,
and how to bring out the best
in people, all tools that I use
on a daily basis here.
In Mali, the idea of an
extended family is very
prominent. I know in Mali I
was accepted into my family,
but I know that no matter
where I am, I have the Phi Psi
extended family always there
for me.

A group from Alabama Alpha take a quick break from their work to help
clear debris and clean up their city
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Chapter Update

The 2011 Woodrow Wilson
Leadership By Design

The 2011 Woodrow Wilson Leadership School (WWLS) and District Council Meetings
convened in Columbus, Ohio from June 22-25 on the campus of the Ohio State
University. The beautiful, state-of-the-art student union played host to almost every
session and four intense days of keynote addresses, small-group learning and plenty
of brotherhood building. Funded largely through a generous grant from the Phi Kappa
Psi Foundation, WWLS aims to teach our members leadership skills, conflict resolution
tactics, living with integrity, history and how to be a gentleman.
“You grow, not only as a chapter leader, but as a person,” said Brandon Deckard
Edinboro ’09. “Everything you learn here you can take and apply to life, now and
forever.”
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Leadership School –

The highlight, keynote speeches for the week were delivered by “Mom” Nonnie Cameron Owens and Rev. Dr.
David McDonald Beloit ’82, the Fraternity’s Mystagogue. Owens delivered her famous lecture on etiquette and
challenged the men to be the gentlemen they know they can be.
“It was a rarity to listen to a person who can teach that level of etiquette,” one student responded. “It was nice to
know the proper way to use manners and etiquette.”
Brother McDonald took the challenges a step further in his remarks to the audience, urging them to be bold and
take risks when it came to being a leader. Recognizing that leaders often have to make the toughest decisions, he
said ‘if you are afraid of failure, you are afraid of life.’
He closed his second keynote by walking all 200+ in attendance through a mock meeting, educating all on the
proper execution of Roberts Rules of Order and how to get the most out of a group.

Always time to relax, brothers give each other a
quick back rub to keep the energy up during a
marathon day.
“My favorite thing from WWLS was getting to meet
brothers from around the country and exchanging
ideas,” remarked Cullen McDonald Beloit ’11.

A large part of the curriculum, there were over 25
various breakout sessions throughout the week that
participants could take part in. Here, undergraduates
learn everything there is to know about the National
Fraternity from an enthusiastic Executive Director
Shawn Collinsworth Indiana State ’91.

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Chapter Update

A great benefit to the week for many was the
interaction between alumni and undergraduates. The
opportunity to learn from their experiences and gain
valuable lessons and support moving forward is an
intention side benefit to a week’s worth of
programming.

For the second straight WWLS, there was a
separate track for alumni representing associations
from around the country. Operating on a shorter
schedule to accommodate those unable to leave their
jobs, the sessions kicked off on Friday morning of the
week, with an address from national President Tryon
Hubbard Alabama ’64. Sessions dealt with event
planning, tracking association history, best practices
and more.

It was hard not to embrace the Buckeye love during the week!

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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With the Special Olympics of Ohio competition also on Ohio State’s campus during the week of WWLS, it was
only fitting that Phi Kappa Psi members showed their love for service by joining forces with a tremendous event.
From assisting with some competitions to directing guests to the opening ceremonies, there was plenty to do. Nearly
100 brothers put a smile on their face and helped serve over 3,000 meals to Special Olympics participants on the
first night of dinner.

In conjunction with all of the educational programming, all six districts of the Fraternity met during the week to
elect their new undergraduate representative on the Executive Council moving forward. All six Archons will now
serve a two-year term on the board as Phi Kappa Psi continues its unique structure of undergraduate control. In this
picture, they are standing in district order (1 through 6) from left to right: Adam Goodman Rowan ’08, Carl Sceusa
GW ’08, Jeff Miskovich Purdue ’09, Matt Evans Kentucky ’09, Michael Kirschbaum Creighton ’11 and Tim
Suwandhaputra UC Riverside ’09

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Chapter Update
GRAND CHAPTER
Ohio Mu (University of Dayton)
The final banquet recognized the
hard work of all participants throughout
the week, but also presented dozens of
awards to our chapters. The biggest of
them all is the Grand Chapter Award,
given to the strongest Phi Kappa Psi
chapter over the past school year. For
the second time, Ohio Mu from the
University of Dayton captured the honor.
“It wasn’t always easy but we did a
lot of great things this past year,” said
Keith Conti Dayton ’09, chapter
president. “I couldn’t be more proud of
my brothers to do such a great job
worthy of this honor.”
Other
awards
included
the
accreditation status for each chapter
(listed later in this issue with chapter
newsletters) and academic awards,
which can be found online.

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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THE NEXT NATIONAL GATHERING FOR
ALL PHI KAPPA PSI MEMBERS WILL BE THE
2012 GRAND ARCH COUNCIL, HELD FOR THE
FIRST TIME IN THE STATE OF TEXAS.

JOIN US FROM JULY 11-15, 2012
AT THE GRAND HYATT
IN
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

MORE INFORMATION WILL COME YOUR WAY IN
FUTURE ISSUES OF THE MAGAZINE
AND ONLINE THROUGH PHIKAPPAPSI.COM.

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Beyond
Upon taking the oath and pledging one’s life to the
ideals and values of Phi Kappa Psi, he accepts a
journey in life guided by selflessness, loyalty, honor,
service and brotherhood. But it is that last characteristic
that gets the most attention. It was covered in the
winter issue of The Shield (page 18) and might be the
most actively debated definition in Phi Psi. No matter
what your definition of brotherhood may be, there is no
denying that the opportunity to leverage your
membership into something greater exists.

the family and linking the past with the present. To be
a Phi Psi in the Talbott family is to have successfully
taken the torch and moved forward with the promise of
reaching success in life. For the Talbotts, Phi Psi is in
their blood!
“It’s obviously a very special occasion in our family
and something we’re very proud of to have such a
strong Phi Psi legacy,” said Stephen B. Talbott West
Virginia ’79.
Of course, the Talbotts are not alone. Their chapter
at West Virginia is home to the fourth generation of Phi
Kappa Psi founder William Henry Letterman’s lineage.
Other chapters, and the Fraternity at large, enjoy long
family trees of legacies, including the Emison family of
Indiana Alpha (DePauw), with five generations and
nearly 20 initiates.

A FAMILY AFFAIR
For the Talbott family, attending the University of
West Virginia isn’t the only family tradition. Being a
member of Phi Kappa Psi also is a rite of passage for
the men of the family. Starting in 1924 with the
initiation of Richard H. Talbott Sr., and continuing this
past January with the initiation of Christopher S.
Talbott, four generations of Talbott men have now
become Phi Psis in Morgantown, West Virginia.
For all of them, it is more than just what Phi Kappa
Psi offers them, it’s about upholding a tradition within

WEATHERING THE STORM
The bonds of family may be tighter than those of
brotherhood, but who is to say that the nepotism a
father can give a son couldn’t translate to the
connection that Phi Kappa Psi provides? Since the
early days of this Fraternity, the networking and
familiarity that membership provides has been
leveraged by individuals to advance careers, or simply
get a foot in the door.
This benefit beyond brotherhood has an increased
level of importance today. With the lagging economy
costing many members their jobs, the bonds of
brotherhood have been called upon more than ever to
try and land brothers back on their feet. The increased
opportunities online through networking sites like
LinkedIn have extended the reach of individuals
seeking out members that would be willing to help.
“I joined LinkedIn and the Phi Psi group there and
was approached by a brother looking to help,” said
Adam Larkin Missouri ’00, an advertising salesman
recently downsized. “I can tell you that that friendship
has been a large boost in just something as simple as
spirit, and if anyone has ever felt kicked while down,
spirit means a lot.”

Steve Talbott with his son, Chris, after he became the fourth
Talbott man to join Phi Kappa Psi at West Virginia
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Brotherhood
WHILE JOINING PHI KAPPA PSI IS A PRIVILEGE FOR OVER 115,000
INITIATES, IT IS THOSE WHO HAVE LEVERAGED THAT MEMBERSHIP
TO SOMETHING GREATER THAT BENEFIT THE MOST.

The man from Alabama, advising a chapter at
Auburn, and the concept of brotherhood taken to
another level. The chapter would later nominate him for
the school’s Advisor of the Year award, which he won.

ULTIMATE LOYALTY
Like Brother Larkin, Gordon Carter Alabama ’75
experienced the support beyond brotherhood when he
lost his job as the in-house attorney for a major
insurance company. But, as the chapter advisor to our
Alabama Beta Chapter at Auburn University, it wasn’t
the support the group of men provided in that moment
that was so important. It went much deeper than that.
In the process of reviving his career about two
years ago, Brother Carter unknowingly was living with
diabetes and slipped into a week-long diabetic coma.
When he awoke, he got a tremendous surprise.
“[All the men from Alabama Beta] came to see me
when I got out of ICU in the hospital,” Carter said. “I
found out they offered to give blood or do whatever
they could when I was in my coma.”

These are just three, tiny, individual stories about
how Phi Kappa Psi has gone beyond a social
fraternity to impact the lives of its members. These
brothers represent what so many others have
experienced. If each man were to be initiated and live
his life by the ideals of the founders, the lessons of
“The Creed” and the guidance of the Ritual, the world
is a better place. But, to go beyond the general
concept of brotherhood, and be true ‘generous,
compassionate and loyal comrades’ is to be a true
member of Phi Kappa Psi….

Carter, second from left, with his award as Advisor of the Year
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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BROTHERS
HELPING
BROTHERS:
THE NATIONAL
MENTORING
INITIATIVE
By Rob Parada RIT ’92

There is a well-known anecdote about a man who falls into
a deep hole. His friend happens along and, upon seeing his
companion’s predicament, jumps into the hole to join him.
Stunned, the trapped man asks his friend why he would do
such a thing because now they are both stuck. His friend
calmly replies that he has been in the same hole before and
knows the way out.
Many of us have been fortunate to have at least one
person who has taken a direct interest in our life and personal
dreams, and know first-hand the benefits that this guidance
provides. This person may be a parent, a teacher, or a trusted
friend. They serve the role of cheerleader, critic, and life
coach all in one. Having the support of this counselor eases
the load of the difficulties we face in life, and helps to identify
constructive solutions. Fraternity life itself includes examples
of this mentor-mentee relationship. Consider the help your
Big Brother gave to you in understanding the responsibilities
and benefits of chapter life. Perhaps the alumni and faculty
members serving as advisors to your chapter have had an
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influence on you. Brothers who attend the American
Leadership Academy may form relationships with the alumni
and speakers who volunteered their time to provide the
programming.
College men today must overcome many challenges.
Underclassmen must prepare for their careers while
simultaneously finding their social bearings. Seniors are
faced with a daunting economic climate as they seek out their
first professional positions. Brothers who have navigated
these waters before can have a real, direct impact on the lives
of these brothers at a critical time in their lives. This is the
inspiration behind the national mentoring initiative for our
Fraternity.
The goal of the Phi Kappa Psi mentoring initiative is to
establish a culture of strong alumni-undergraduate interaction
for the Fraternity. Mentoring in its most basic form exists
whenever and wherever Phi Kappa Psi alumni provide
guidance to their undergraduate brothers on issues they will
face in life.
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Phi Psi chapters can position themselves for mentoring
programs by inviting area alumni to mixer events and
community service projects. These social interactions allow
alumni and undergraduates to become better acquainted,
leading to opportunities to share career guidance and other
advice. As the interactions grow, the richness of these
interactions will deepen further.

LOCAL MENTORING PROGRAMS
The National Fraternity is endorsing the formation of
chapter-specific mentoring programs to increase alumniundergraduate interactions. Local mentoring programs offer a
level of engagement and member development designed to
be a beneficial experience for both alumni and undergraduate
participants. In addition to providing a positive mentoring
experience to undergraduates, the program reinforces the
conviction that our fraternal brotherhood, and its ideals,
continue to impact us throughout our lives. As the first
paragraph of “The Phi Kappa Psi Creed” reads: “I believe that
Phi Kappa Psi is a brotherhood of honorable men, courteous
and cultured, who pledge throughout their lives to be
generous, compassionate and loyal comrades….”
Participants are given the freedom to tailor the goals of
their local program. Some programs may focus more on
career path development and preparation; other programs
may focus more on personal growth and maturity issues.
Program leaders are encouraged to actively engage their
participants in setting mentoring goals and providing
programming to address these needs.

• Self Awareness
• Critical Thinking
• Problem Solving
• Relationship Skills

Affinity Mentoring
• Career Development / Guidance
• Professional Networking
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Rich Mentoring

Basic Relationship
• Social Interactions

THE VALUE OF MENTORING
Involvement in mentoring programs benefits both
undergraduates and alumni. Undergraduates are provided
with the support, guidance and resources they need to thrive
in a complex world. Alumni are provided a meaningful and
valuable way to serve others while also continually growing
on a personal and professional level.
Mentee/Undergraduate Benefits
• Access to Phi Psi alumni to begin building a professional
network to help find internships and jobs
• Coaching on job acquisition skills like resume writing,
interviewing, etc.
• Advice about academics: majors, classes to take,
specialization, graduate schools, etc.
• Confidential counseling on other school, career, and
personal issues
Mentor/Alumnus Benefits
• Opportunity to network with fellow Phi Psi alumni
• Recruiting opportunity for interns and entry-level talent
• Opportunity to keep engaged with undergraduates and the
local chapter

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Considered one of the foremost champions for the national mentoring initiative, past
SWGP Paul Wineman (Washington ’55) has been a personal mentor to many undergraduate
and alumni brothers during his many years of service to the Fraternity

Brothers,
For the past 10 years, even before becoming an elected officer of our Fraternity, I’ve annually been involved in supporting the
American Leadership Academy program. Starting at about the same time, brother Jerry Nelson UCLA ’48 and I made numerous
chapter visits around the country together presenting his “Winners & Losers” program and my “Negotiating to be a Winner”
presentation. These opportunities gave us the chance to sit and talk, sometimes for long periods of time, with our undergraduate
brothers, either alone or in various-sized groups. On these occasions, I began to realize how much a fully organized mentoring
program was needed for Phi Kappa Psi.
A portion of our brothers today come from one-parent or dysfunctional families, and don’t have the ability to speak with an older
male role model about matters of serious, and often confidential, concern to them. Mentors give this outlet to our younger Phi Psis,
many of whom will jump at the opportunity to have private time with an alumnus, obtaining their counsel on issues about which they
do not know where else to turn for answers. To strengthen my point, I include here a few of the notes of gratitude I have personally
received over the years from different undergraduates for being there at a time when it made a difference to them.
“I want to take this moment to thank you, brother, for single-handedly changing my life. From the talks we had it was not
only the life experiences and introspection that you have instilled in me; it was the belief in my character and in my aspiration
as a man that you communicated to me allowing me to believe in myself. Your sense of confidence in me gave me the seed
of confidence to place in myself, and your counsel and guidance gave me the means to nurture and grow a small seed into
a blooming source of power and drive.”
“The experiences we have shared together have been some of the best times of my young life. However, these
experiences alone are not what makes a Phi Psi bond. Rather, this truly genuine bond, and one that I hold dearly, is the direct
result from your sustained guidance, inspiration, and support. You embody what Phi Psi is to me, and I hope that one day I’ll
be able to return the favor and affect the next generation of leaders in our country.”
“I’d like to thank you for simply talking to me. I learned a lot and you made me feel very comfortable. I’ve already
incorporated in my life lessons that I learned from you.”
As older Phi Psis with successful careers, what more important role could we possibly play than to counsel and advise our younger
brothers, just now starting out into a very competitive world, on how to be successful with ethics, integrity, morality, and honesty? That,
brothers, is the backbone of Phi Kappa Psi’s mentoring program.
– Paul Wineman Washington ’55
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bonds with undergraduates to prepare them for the many
challenges of life. The examples below illustrate some of the
approaches used and challenges faced by these programs.
Indiana Beta (Indiana)
Indiana Beta based its first-year program on the one-onone mentoring model pioneered by the Minn. Beta chapter.
An impressive total of 26 alumni-undergraduate pairs actively
participated. Guest-speaker nights were incorporated in
conjunction with dinner at the chapter house for the program
participants, with topics being selected by the undergraduate
participants. This pilot has laid a good foundation on which to
improve the program, so that it will have a lasting presence at
Ind. Beta. Based on feedback from the first year, the program
leaders plan to introduce team-based mentoring in fall 2011,
in which affinity groups are created around the career/industry
interests of the program participants. Such group interactions
will allow undergraduates to benefit from the guidance and
perspectives of multiple alumni, and will provide the alumni
participants with additional opportunities to strengthen their
professional networks through interaction with other alumni in
their professional field. It is believed this change will increase
alumni participation, foster high-quality engagement and to
provide experiential learning opportunities.

CURRENT MENTORING
PROGRAMS
With financial support from the Phi Kappa Psi Foundation,
an inaugural mentoring program was developed by the
Minnesota Beta (Minnesota) chapter during the 2008-2010
biennium. These brothers did an excellent job creating a
model that other brothers could build upon and tailor for use
by their own chapters.
During the 2010-2011 academic year, a total of six
chapters ran local mentoring programs: Southern Cal,
Indiana, Minnesota, Penn, Penn State and Houston Baptist.
Ten more chapters plan to start their programs in the coming
academic year: UC-Irvine, George Washington, Illinois,
Creighton, Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio State, Case Western,
Dayton, Lafayette and York. These local programs are leading
the way to a future in which Phi Kappa Psi alumni forge strong

Pennsylvania Theta (Lafayette)
The work of the Penn. Theta chapter is an excellent
example of how a small, committed team of alumni and
undergraduates can rapidly plan and start a local mentoring
program. After consulting with the national mentoring
committee in early 2011, the program leaders developed a
series of expectations and guidelines to pair undergraduates
with alumni mentors. They explored the use of technology to
benefit their program, using Google Analytics as part of polling
undergraduate participants about their mentoring interests,

Guest speaker SWGP Hubbard speaks via video conferencing at
the Pennsylvania Theta mentoring program kick-off event.
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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and using video conferencing to allow SWGP Tryon Hubbard
Alabama ’64 to participate as the guest speaker for a kickoff
event held in late April. The lessons learned about effective
application of technology may benefit other chapters who
need to engage alumni located far away from their chapter.
Fuller programming at Penn. Theta will begin in fall 2011.

Building on these experiences, these alumni leaders are now
planning to start more “hands on” mentoring interactions this
fall, as the undergraduates move into their new chapter house
on Greek row. A possible partnership with our chapter at
Maryland will also be explored, to pool the availability of
regional alumni.

Chicago Alumni Association / Illinois Delta (Illinois)
Chicago alumni are partnering with the Illinois Delta
Chapter on a new networking initiative to strengthen
undergraduate-alumni relations, increase alumni association
membership, and guide graduating seniors through their
transition into the professional world. Still in the planning
stages, this collaboration may identify techniques that other
alumni associations can use to engage chapters in their area
in mentoring programming.

GETTING INVOLVED
Phi Psi brothers everywhere are encouraged to consider
participation in mentoring programming. This programming is
viewed by the national leadership as being of central
importance to the strength of our Fraternity.
In the feedback received from local mentoring program
leaders and participants, two key themes have emerged:
• These programs provide a real, positive impact; and
• There is a strong, heartfelt desire to have additional alumni
become involved as mentors.

District of Columbia Alpha (GW)
Our chapter at George Washington is a good example of
a chapter seeking to establish a mentoring program while
being challenged by the absence of alumni to serve as
mentors. The alumni base around Washington, D.C. is fairly
transient; many alumni either work for short periods of time in
the federal government or are in the area attending graduate
school. Four alumni are currently involved in chapter support,
and these brothers are constantly balancing the competing
demands of family, career, and volunteer work. These leaders
are committed to using the mentoring initiative both as a tool
to help develop future leaders and as a vehicle to build their
active alumni base. Mentoring workshops have been used in
the past with great success, educating undergraduates and
attracting successful area alumni to lecture on specific topics.

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi

If you are an alumnus with the time and interest to serve
as a mentor to another brother, please reach out to the
chapter in your area to see if they have a program in which
you can participate – or help to start. The time commitment
is small, and the potential impact is very significant.
For more information about joining or starting a mentoring
program in your area, please view the information available at
www.phikappapsi.com/Today/Mentoring.
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Another school year is behind us
and offers the opportunity for our
chapters to reflect on where they’ve
come from and where they plan on
going moving forward in the fall.
Being an odd year and host of our
Woodrow Wilson Leadership School
(WWLS), it also means that we have
the opportunity to gauge the
strength and weaknesses of our 101
chapters throughout the country.
The Phi Kappa Psi Chapter
Excellence Program is in place to
measure our chapters in 11 key
areas of operation. It is meant to
measure groups based on the
standards of acceptable chapter
behavior.
Also
known
as
Accreditation, this application
serves a number of purposes:
• It provides a working base of
information from which the
National Headquarters Staff can
tailor education for chapters
each year
• It is the application for awards,
including
Grand
Chapter,
presented at the recently
completed WWLS. Grand
Chapters must be Accredited
with Distinction (passing all 11
categories) to be eligible. Our
Ohio Mu Chapter at the
University of Dayton is the 2011
Grand Chapter.
• It allows our chapters an
opportunity to self-evaluate
This
year,
79
chapters
submitted an application (this is an
optional program), which is a record
total in the history of the program in
both numbers and percentage of
total groups. From there, each
application was carefully reviewed
and levels of achievement
assigned. Of the 79 chapters
submitting, 47 were given a mark of
Accredited or higher. This number
is down from past years, which is a
bit concerning, but also reflects a
tighter set of judging criteria as we
strive to improve our chapters.
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As you read this, figure out how
you can help your local Phi Psi
chapter achieve higher marks. The
chart contains the results of all 79
chapters that submitted an application.
To give you a bit of background, here
are the areas of measurement. Keep
in mind that there is far more to each
section in terms of reported figures
and supporting materials:
Ritual - Each chapter should
strive to live up to the lofty
ideals of Founders William
Henry Letterman and Charles
Page Thomas Moore as
presented in the Ritual of Phi
Kappa Psi.
 Scholarship - In accordance
with Fraternity law, each
chapter shall maintain a
collective GPA equal to or better
than the all-men’s average on
campus, or the equivalent of a
2.5 on a 4.0 scale, whichever is
higher.
Membership Recruitment Each chapter should maintain a
minimum number of members
and pledges at least equal to
the campus average of allmen’s fraternities, or 35
members, whichever is higher.
Campus & Community
Involvement - Each chapter
should strive to maintain a
strong presence on campus
and in the community through
programs and endeavors that
stress personal commitment to
and contact with the
surrounding community.
Chapter Operations - Each
chapter should strive to
maintain a strong internal
organization capable of
perpetuating itself in the best
Phi Psi tradition.
Fraternity Education - Each
chapter shall conduct a pledge
and Fraternity education program
of the highest caliber that stresses
assimilation and tradition.
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chapter shall maintain a sound
financial position. (i.e. No Debt)
☺ Alumni Relations - Each
chapter shall recruit an active
Chapter Advisor, Faculty
Advisor and Chapter Advisory
Committee. Each chapter
should seek to involve as many
local alumni as are willing to
lend assistance. Each chapter
should strive to maintain
regular contact with its alumni.
Alumni Corporation &
Housing - Each chapter should
strive to maintain adequate and
competitive housing relative to
its particular campus, and,
regardless of housing status,
have a legal alumni corporation
in existence.
STOP Risk Management - Each
chapter shall ensure the safety
and well-being of all its
members and guests through a
sound program of risk
management and physical
plant maintenance.
 Code of Conduct - Each
chapter shall develop a Code
of Conduct and member
expectations for its members.
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Alabama Alpha - Alabama
(www.phiphsiala.com)
Point of Contact: Conner Barnes (cbbarnes2@crimson.ua.edu)
Chapter Update: Understandably, a report for our Alabama Alpha chapter was not submitted as the
deadline for submission came just days after deadly tornadoes ripped through Tuscaloosa.
Thankfully, no brothers or the property were lost in the tragedy. Brothers teamed with other members of the Greek
community to help the local efforts. The university was closed and finals cancelled for the spring semester. Efforts
will continue throughout the summer to put the city back together. Those interested in helping the chapter in its efforts
to rebuild Tuscaloosa, including their local Boys & Girls Club, please contact the National Office.

Alabama Beta - Auburn

#

(www.auphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Keith Simon (simonke@auburn.edu)
Brothers: 28
Service Hours: 100, benefitting Boys & Girls Club
Join them for Homecoming on November 19, 2011
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Chapter Update: This past year, Alabama Beta won numerous Auburn University awards, including the small
fraternity awards for philanthropy, campus involvement, scholarship, and risk management, as well as the small
fraternity cup. In total, Alabama Beta captured five of the six possible awards for small fraternities. Having
established a strong relationship with the alumni from our original founding, we are now working on building a strong
relationship with our younger alumni base. For the past several months, we have been working extensively on our
summer rush program, with the goal of getting the largest pledge class in the history of our chapter since it’s rechartering. We are continuing to improve our current chapter house, and have begun putting a portion of our funds
towards obtaining permanent housing.

Arizona Alpha - Arizona
(www.uaphipsi.org)
Point of Contact: Paul Fielding (fieldingpm@gmail.com)
Brothers: 100 (11 new members)
In the classroom: 2.90 (2.75 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 654, benefitting Keep a Breast Foundation
Join them for Homecoming on November 3-5, 2011
Chapter Update: The Arizona Alpha Chapter enjoyed a very successful and eventful spring semester. We put on a
new philanthropy event called Phi Psi’s Beach Bash. For the event, we brought in various musical artists from around
the country, most notably Chicago based rapper Na Palm, to preform for the benefit of The Keep a Breast
Foundation. In addition, the brotherhood has continued to gain recognition at the University of Arizona. This fall, we
look forward to having another strong rush. We have created a $500 book scholarship which we will be advertising
during freshman orientation to encourage new students to consider our brotherhood. We will then be awarding the
scholarship to the individual that we feel needs it the most and can greatly contribute to the future academic benefit
of our chapter. We are also beginning an Alumni Hall of Honor. If you feel you know an alumnus deserving of such
recognition, please send any and all nominations to our chapter president. As we move forth into the fall semester,
our chapter is expecting to have a great Homecoming and we strongly encourage any and all alumni to attend!

California Beta - Stanford

#

(http://phipsi.stanford.edu)
Point of Contact: Gregory Valdespino (gvaldesp@stanford.edu)
Brothers: 57 (21 new members)
In the classroom: 3.66
Service Hours: 700, benefitting Boys & Girls Club, East Palo Alto Food Bank
Join them for Homecoming on October 22, 2011
The best of the best: Teryn Norris (Truman Scholarship), Albert Pak (Chappell Lougee Scholarhip, Presidents
Award for Academic Excellence), James Liu (President’s Award for Academic Excellence), Dustin Janatpour
(Presidents Award for Academic Excellence), Gregory Valdespino (Chappell Lougee Scholarship)
Chapter Update: The California Beta Chapter had a wonderful spring quarter, enjoying the addition of 21 fine
gentlemen as pledges into our ranks. We have continued our tutoring relationship with our local chapter of the Boys
& Girls Club. Our Phi Psi 500, Taste of Palo Alto, as a fund raiser for the East Palo Alto food bank, Ecumenical Food
Program, was a great success and brought students around the campus to enjoy local food and help for a great
cause. Our Founders Day celebration was a great success and brought many of our alumni back to campus, and
we hope to see them again at Homecoming in the fall.

California Gamma - Cal

#

Point of Contact: Jeff Menezes (meneze.jeffrey@gmail.com)
Brothers: 43 (11 new members)
In the classroom: 3.36 (3.21 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 560, benefitting Renovating Together: Oakland
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Chapter Newsletters
Intercollegiate Athletes: Scott Bueno (Football)
Chapter Update: It was a great semester for our chapter here at UC-Berkeley. We initiated 11 outstanding gentlemen
and continue to have above-average membership on a campus with over 30 fraternities. Additionally, our chapter
remains strong academically with an overall GPA higher than the campus and IFC average. We have made great
advancements socially and philanthropically, participating in numerous projects for the betterment of the community
as well as various social events with all the sororities on campus. California Gamma has definitely established a
positive presence on campus and will continue to advance ourselves in a courteous and cultured manner.

California Delta - Southern Cal

#

(www.uscphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Max Merkovitz (merkovit@usc.edu)
Brothers: 111 (16 new members)
In the classroom: 3.10 (3.20 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 750, benefitting Mary Lind Foundation
Join them for Homecoming on November 12, 2011
The best of the best: Patrick Atchison (Dean’s List), Kyle Beilman (Dean’s List), Ryan Blakemore (Dean’s List), Matthew
Canzoneri (Dean’s List), Matthew Homsy (Dean’s List), James Huebner (Dean’s List), Samuel Kronenberg (Dean’s List),
Max Merkovitz (Dean’s List), Glenn Ryan (Dean’s List), Justin Sagnella (Dean’s List), Nathan Saletan (Dean’s List), Nick
Berman (Dean’s List), Barron Caster (Dean’s List), Clark Claydon (Dean’s List), Daniel Ilinsky (Dean’s List), Travis
Metzger (Dean’s List), Neil Ortlani (Dean’s List), Shawn Pfendler (Dean’s List), Jeffrey Zhang (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: This spring, the Phi Kappa Psi California Delta Chapter continued its tradition of service and
excellence. In the classroom, our chapter’s house grade point average has increased for the fourth consecutive
semester and we had over 10 brothers make the Dean’s List this spring. Charity wise, our house held the first ever
Greek-wide blood drive. We also continued our “Hands On” philanthropy, whose proceeds support breast cancer
research. In addition, California Delta is proud to have initiated 16 new members this spring who have pledged to
work relentlessly towards being gentleman and continuing to improve our surrounding community. As we head into
the summer, we would like to wish everyone a good break and best of luck on recruitment in the fall.

California Epsilon - UCLA
After submitting their chapter newsletter and completing the school year, our chapter at UCLA had its charter
suspended by the Executive Council on June 22. This was done after considerable conversation with the
administration of UCLA. The chapter’s repeated risk management violations, lack of urgency in improving and
eventual inability to work with the National Staff to fix their problems prompted the charter suspension. At this time,
there is not a set timetable for returning to the campus and recolonizing. However, with an active campaign in the
works to build a new, state-of-the-art chapter house for California Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi will be doing everything in
its power to return to the campus soon.

California Eta - Cal Poly
(www.phipsislo.com)
Point of Contact: Derek Roth (droth01@calpoly.edu)
Brothers: 56 (14 new members)
In the classroom: 2.80 (2.83 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 450, benefitting Boys & Girls Clubs of America
The best of the best: Joe Hanson (Dean’s List), Brian Van Vleet (Dean’s List), Will Hitchcock (Dean’s List), Jad El
Adaimi (Dean’s List), Phillip Tyler (Dean’s List), David DeHaan (Dean’s List), Joe Hanson (Hal Rosewall Leadership
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Award), Will Hitchcock (Summerfield Scholarship)
Chapter Update: California Eta is proud to report that we welcomed 14 new initiates into our chapter this spring.
Increased brotherhood participation has allowed us to achieve many of our goals. Thirty alumni attended our alumni
weekend we hosted in April. The quarter yielded many house renovations including a fresh coat of paint. Brothers
worked with Habitat for Humanity to build a home for a low-income family, framing and painting the house. Our
annual Sorority Soccer Cup raised $1,300 to benefit the Boys and Girls Clubs of America. We have also created a
new, streamlined web site.

California Iota - UC Davis

#

(www.phipsiatucd.com/home)
Point of Contact: Christopher Sakauye (ctsakauye@ucdavis.edu)
Brothers: 14 (4 new members)
In the classroom: 2.71 (2.90 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 120, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of Sacramento
Join them for Homecoming on October 15, 2011
Chapter Update: The California Iota Chapter had a highly successful spring quarter. We raised a large sum of
money through our Chicken and Waffles Fundraiser which went to the Boys and Girls Club of Sacramento. California
Iota also hosted a GRE Workshop in collaboration with Kaplan to educate the campus about the new changes to
the GRE. We have an extremely dedicated new member class of four men. Our alumni have been extremely
generous in donating their time and effort to make our rush events and membership events top notch. We’re looking
forward to another great fall semester!

California Kappa - UC Irvine
(www.uciphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Maxim Babooie (mbabooie@gmail.com)
Brothers: 110 (9 new members)
In the classroom: 2.88 (2.90 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 750+, benefitting Big Brothers & Big Sisters, M.A.D.D., Newport Beach
Intercollegiate Athletes: Donald Caskey (Track & Field), Shaun O’Meara (Golf), Bryan Harris (Golf), Jon Kazarian (Tennis)
The best of the best: Phil Murphy (Outstanding Junior of the Year), PJ Spinazze (Dean’s List), Devin Spencer
(Dean’s List), Paul Riscalla (Dean’s List), Matthew Wroblewski (Dean’s List), Ajmal Zarifi (Dean’s List), Phil Murphy
(Dean’s List), Ali Bushra (Dean’s List), Shane Whippo (Dean’s List), Ravi Solanki (Dean’s List), Jared Smith (Dean’s
List), Phillip Leander (Dean’s List), Jonathon Roxeheim (Dean’s List), Jonathon Rodriguez (Dean’s List), Ricardo
Ortiz (Dean’s List), Lance Hough (Dean’s List), and George Anezinos (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: 2011 saw Calif. Kappa add two stellar pledge classes; the 27-man winter class crossed in
February, and were then joined in May, when the nine-man spring class crossed and swelled the chapter roster to
110. An ever present philanthropic force, we remained active with: a Newport beach cleanup; Phi Psi 500, where
brothers volunteered 500+ hours for the OC Big Brothers/Big Sisters organization; and a Drunk Driving Awareness
collaborative effort with M.A.D.D. and Irvine P.D., which featured an accident reenactment, catered food, and raffles.
We are already looking forward to next year’s fall and winter rushes, where we aim to build upon some of this past
year’s successful strategies and assemble another great set of pledge classes to carry this chapter into the future.

California Lambda - San Diego State
(www.phipsisdsu.com)
Point of Contact: Todd Sumida (pkpgp.sdsu@yahoo.com)
Brothers: 48 (9 new members)
In the classroom: 2.40 (2.50 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 350, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of Miramar
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The best of the best: Jon Davidi (Dean’s List), Matt Lawrence (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: Our chapter was suspended for two years in spring 2008 and this is the completion of our first
year back on campus with full privileges. We started with 10 members and have grown in the past year to 48
members. This was our year to become accustomed to Greek life on campus. We have come back strong winning
Kappa Delta’s philanthropy and winning all of Greek Week. We have served a great number of community service
hours and plan to continue this in the future. We are grateful for the support from our alumni and our National
Headquarters. Live Ever Die Never!

California Mu - Occidental

#

(http://clubs.oxy.edu/phikappapsi/)
Point of Contact: Manuel Valverde (valverde@oxy.edu)
Brothers: 58 (19 new members)
Service Hours: 512, benefitting Relay for Life
Join them for Homecoming on October 19, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Juan Jose German (Track and Field), Ian Mariani (Swimming), Elya Shamskhou
(Swimming), Alex Stein (Tennis)
The best of the best: Albert Lee (Princeton Fellowship), Juan German (Public Policy Fellowship), Alexander
Stevens (Senior Thesis Honors), Samuel Simpson (Phi Beta Kappa)
Chapter Update: We are proud of California Mu’s accomplishments in the short time since our chartering in 2008
at Occidental College. We are continually striving to improve the chapter, as we welcome new and diverse groups
of men. We are a very active group of men involved in varsity sports, student government, clubs, student initiatives,
research among others, who aspire to live up to our founding ideals and traditions. The Chapter is committed to
philanthropy and service, while building a strong bond with the local community and Boys and Girls Clubs of
America. Cal Mu is institutionalizing new procedures and projects that will help in building a stronger relations with
the college, alumni and student body. We look forward to the coming years as we continue to grow and expand.

California Nu - UC Riverside



(www.RiversidePhiPsi.com)
Point of Contact: Tim Suwandhaputra (Tsuwa001@ucr.edu)
Brothers: 40 (2 new members)
In the classroom: 2.60
Service Hours: 510, benefitting American Cancer Society
Chapter Update: California Nu is happy to report that things have never been better! The numbers say it all… Our
GPA has steadily increased since our chartering through our new scholarship program. Calif. Nu is the largest it’s
been since our founding, putting us at the second-largest chapter on campus. We accomplished the Phi Psi 500 and
raised thousands of dollars during National Service Week in support of various organizations including the Boys and
Girls Club. This past year we have also made a large focus on not only building brotherhood within our chapter but
with the chapters in the southern and northern California areas; through that we have visited the philanthropy and
social events of most California chapters while the same goes for them visiting ours. Never in Calif. Nu history have
we ever been so happy to say, ‘Proud to be Phi Psi!!’

California Xi - CSULB
(www.phipsicsulb.com)
Point of Contact: Sean Hashemian (shashemian26@gmail.com)
Brothers: 25 (6 new members)
Service Hours: 250, benefitting Boys and Girls Clubs of San Pedro and Port of Los Angeles
The best of the best: Michael Baumwohl (Dean’s List and President’s List)
Chapter Update: The California Xi Chapter at Long Beach State had a very exciting spring semester. We were hard
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at work following the motto of “the great joy of serving others” by not only working with the Boys and Girls Club of
San Pedro and the Port of Los Angeles, but by attending bi-weekly beach cleanups at our newly adopted beach in
Seal Beach, CA. We have also been at work feeding the homeless at a soup kitchen in downtown Long Beach and
working with the elderly at our co-sponsored event with “Senior Prom”. One of the biggest accomplishments of the
semester was getting first place, for the second year in a row, in our Greek Week competition. We helped raise over
$20,000 for kids with HIV/AIDS at Camp Heartland. On top of that, we just had our one year anniversary from our
chartering and all of us at Long Beach State are very proud to be Phi Psis!

Colorado Alpha - Colorado
(www.cuphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Taylor Curtis (taylor.curtis@colorado.edu)
Brothers: 87 (26 new members)
In the classroom: 2.56 (2.68 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 100, benefitting Boys and Girls Club of Metro Denver
Join them for Homecoming on October 22, 2011
The best of the best: Taylor Curtis (IFC President of Year)
Chapter Update: Colorado Alpha has had a very successful semester. We initiated a group of 26 well-rounded
brothers, which has made our chapter of 87 one of the largest on campus. Our annual Powder Puff football
philanthropy event was an enormous success with all proceeds going to the Boys and Girls Club of Denver. In
addition, our chapter, combined with the Chi Omega sorority, placed 2nd overall in Greek Week, which was a big
accomplishment. As we transition into the next school year our chapter is making the proper preparations to continue
our growth as a brotherhood.

District of Columbia Alpha - GW
(www.gwphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: John McNamara (john.mcnamara@gwphipsi.com)
Brothers: 94

#



Florida Alpha - Florida State
(www.fsuphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Christian Hokeah (chh09@fsu.edu)
Brothers: 24 (4 new members)
Service Hours: 100, benefitting Boys and Girls Club of Tallahassee
Join them for Homecoming on November 12-19, 2011
Chapter Update: The Florida Alpha Chapter has made significant improvements in the Greek community this year.
We have acquired a new chapter house at Florida State University’s Heritage Grove. Acquiring this house, and with
the recent help of various alumni and fundraising projects, will assure us of exponential growth within the next year.
We also have competed and won many philanthropies this semester. Our new members are excellent additions to
our chapter and we have incorporated new recruiting techniques from both the National Fraternity and the American
Leadership Academy. We also had an excellent Founders Day dinner with recent alumni and thoroughly enjoyed
celebrating the founding of our Fraternity.

Georgia Alpha - Georgia
Point of Contact: Taylor Robertson (TayRob815@gmail.com)
Brothers: 28 (5 new members)
In the classroom: 3.12 (3.10 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 280, benefitting American Cancer Society, Boys & Girls Clubs of America
Chapter Update: The Georgia Alpha Chapter experienced a very successful spring semester. Thanks in large part
to our renewed focus on recruitment, we initiated five excellent new additions to our chapter at UGA. Our recent
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fundraising efforts at Georgia’s Relay for Life event weren’t hampered by the bad weather that evening. Determined
to fight cancer and weather the storms, we are happy to report that our on-site fundraiser was a success. We are
preparing for a fruitful summer rush and encourage any brothers visiting the Athens area to stop by and visit with the
chapter at our historic 120-year-old house on Milledge Avenue.

Georgia Beta - Georgia Tech
(http://gtphipsi.org)
Point of Contact: Christopher Reich (chrisreich@gatech.edu)
Brothers: 11

#

Illinois Alpha - Northwestern

#

Point of Contact: Christopher Herr (Crash@finexus.com)
Brothers: 99 (29 new members)
In the classroom: 3.40
Join them for Homecoming on October 22, 2011
Chapter Update: Illinois Alpha had an excellent winter and spring. Following an incredibly successful rush period,
29 young men were initiated as a pledge class, and have already contributed heavily to the success and continual
improvement of the Fraternity. In March, brothers teamed up with the ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha to fundraise for the
Children’s Heart Foundation, the primary beneficiary of the Northwestern University Dance Marathon. Brothers of Illinois
Alpha have enthusiastically participated in several other events in the past quarter, including a highly successful blood
drive, Northwestern’s annual Gone Greek Night, and a card night for brothers and alumni alike. With several philanthropic
and social events planned, brothers look forward to the future of Illinois Alpha with great excitement.

Illinois Delta - Illinois

#

(www.phipsiuiuc.com)
Point of Contact: Peter Fiflis (Fiflis1@illinois.edu)
Brothers: 102 (10 new members)
In the classroom: 2.97 (3.10 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 1,156, benefitting Boys & Girls Club
Join them for Homecoming on October 1, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Adam Acheson (Wrestling), Ryan Krage (Volleyball), Oscar Grajeda (Volleyball), Daniel
Paice (Volleyball), Pat Dunn (Football), Rhys Southworth (Lacrosse)
The best of the best: Mark Colgan (James Scholar; Johnathon Baldwin Turner Scholar), Daniel Suich (Dean’s List),
Christopher Porst (Dean’s List; James Scholar; Tau Beta Pi), Oscar Grajeda (Secretary of IMVB), Thomas Johnston
(Undergraduate Research Assistant; published), Kristofer Lopardo (James Scholar; Phi Sigma Theta), David
Chimitris (Phi Sigma Theta; Order of Omega), Peter Fiflis (Dean’s List; Four Scholarships Awarded)
Chapter Update: This past semester, Illinois Delta worked hard to continue improvements in all aspects of our
Fraternity. The inside of the chapter house was completely repainted by undergraduates. Fifteen brothers attended
the American Leadership Academy in Cabo San Lucas. Twelve brothers attended Founders Day in Chicago. Illinois
Delta’s annual Alumni Golf Outing was a success, where 10 new brothers were initiated into the Fraternity bringing
total membership (after this year’s seniors graduate) to 102 and the Scholarship Program was completely redone.

Illinois Epsilon - Illinois State
(www.ilstuphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Jonathan Blair (jcblair@ilstu.edu)
Brothers: 17 (2 new members)
In the classroom: 2.77 (2.76 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 118, benefitting Boys & Girls Club
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Join them for Homecoming on October 16, 2011
The best of the best: Johnathan Blair (Dean’s List), Michael Condupa (Dean’s List), Ryan Mostardo (Dean’s List),
James Tomasino (IFC Brian Root Memorial Scholarship)
Chapter Update: The 2011 spring semester was very eventful for the brothers of Illinois Epsilon. During the first few
weeks we were able to recruit quality men who will undoubtedly become great leaders amongst our beloved
organization. We were able to host a successful formal event for both actives and alumni with a dinner, awards
ceremony, and dance. When it came down to the “Great Joy of Serving Others,” the brothers of Illinois Epsilon did
not hold back when participating in Illinois State’s Relay for Life or Sigma Sigma Sigma Slam Jam raising money for
the American Cancer Society and Child’s Play Therapy. Finally, the chapter would like to congratulate all graduating
seniors and wish them the best in all of their future endeavors. Please visit the website to learn more.

Illinois Zeta - DePaul

#

(www.phipsidepaul.org)
Point of Contact: Grant Millette (grantmillette@yahoo.com)
Brothers: 62 (14 new members)
In the classroom: 2.88 (3.07 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 310, benefitting Aspire
The best of the best: Michael Addante (Dean’s List), Zachary Bennett (Dean’s List), Mark Callao (Dean’s List), Gino
Diliberto (Dean’s List), Paul DiMasi (Dean’s List), Walter Eschenbach (Dean’s List), Nev Fazlioski (Dean’s List),
Sean Hones (Dean’s List), James Hopson (Dean’s List), Thomas Lawler (Dean’s List), Lodewijk Middleburg (Dean’s
List), Aaron Renn (Dean’s List), Matt Sullivan (Dean’s List), Trifon Theodosopolous (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The spring and winter quarter at Illinois Zeta was full of great success and growth. Our winter rush
class consisted of 14 new members, which is our largest winter pledge class ever. These new members helped
eclipse the 60 man mark, a standard that DePaul greek life is setting for all fraternities. This semester we had the
most philanthropic hours and money raised amongst fraternities. We hope to continue our success and growth this
fall as Fraternity life continues to expand at DePaul.

Illinois Eta - SIUE

#

(www.siuephipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Danny Aschenbrenner (daschen@siue.edu)
Brothers: 33 (7 new members)
In the classroom: 2.70 (2.79 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 600, benefitting Edwardsville High School
Join them for Homecoming on October 8, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Titus Hughes (Track)
The best of the best: Brandon Rahn (Most Outstanding Leader; Dean’s List), Brad Sandefer (Most Outstanding
Leader), Zac Sandefer (Most Outstanding Leader)
Chapter Update: The Illinois Eta Chapter has had a very successful spring semester. We were able to win this
year’s IFC Bowl, an all-Greek flag football tournament. Due to unforeseen circumstances, our campus is no longer
pursuing Greek housing. Although this is unfortunate, we have put ourselves in a great position to continue to be
successful. We are also proud to say that we completed approximately 600 service hours this year, well over our
goal of 500. We would like to thank our alumni who were able to make it to our Friends, Family, and Alumni event
held in February and also for their continued support.

Illinois Theta - UIC
(www.uicphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Phil Erickson (erickson.phil@gmail.com)
Brothers: 22 (1 new members)
In the classroom: 2.50
Service Hours: 150, benefitting Various
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Chapter Update: The Illinois Theta Chapter had an exciting spring semester! Having motivated and energetic new
members has helped strengthen our botherhood and promoted the Phi Psi name on campus. We have started new,
weekly brotherhood events like attending a local bar/grill every Tuesday night. We also have come up with new ways to
improve our rush strategies for the upcoming semesters by hosting more on-campus events and passing out Phi Psi
apparel to other students. We had a blast during Greek Week as we competed with the other fraternities on campus. With
the great weather and the support from our alumni, we all had a lot of fun and cannot wait to win first place next year!

Illinois Iota - Northern Illinois
(www.niuphikappapsi.org)
Point of Contact: Jeff Sellers (z1545404@students.niu.edu)
Brothers: 52

Indiana Alpha - DePauw

#



(www.depauw.edu/student/greek/PhiKappaPsi.asp)
Point of Contact: Reid Garlock (stephengarlock_2013@depauw.edu)
Brothers: 72 (28 new members)
In the classroom: 3.08 (3.14 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 50, benefitting Japan Tsunami Relief
Intercollegiate Athletes: Danny Witzerman (Soccer), Stephen Keller (Soccer), Hunter Schouweiler (Tennis), Steve
Lemasters (Basketball), Ryan Russell (Basketball), Alex Berlyn (Baseball), Alex Wright (Baseball), Andrew
Desmairas (Soccer), Rob McPike (Baseball), Andy Manson (Baseball), Benn Johnson-Tatlebaum (Football), Ian
Rumpp (Basketball), Kreigh Kamman (Soccer), Michael Rardon (Tennis), Sam Swafford (Baseball), Tommy Weakley
(Basketball), Nate Sprenkel (Soccer), Andrew Kahn (Tennis), Dean Weaver (Soccer), Joe Fanelli (Track), Thomas
Maloney (Track), Kevin Sullivan (Basketball), Matt Schoenfeld (Soccer), Michael Verbeek (Football), Noah Swiler
(Tennis), Reid Garlock (Tennis), Steven Pjevach (Tennis), Trent Kirkwood (Soccer), Zach Snyder (Soccer)
Chapter Update: As of April 1st, 28 more men became active Phi Psis of the Indiana Alpha Chapter. With the
addition of our new initiates and the graduation of our seniors, there will be 75 active members this fall. This makes
Phi Kappa Psi the second largest fraternity at DePauw. As a chapter, we have improved our academics by moving
up on the campus-wide GPA rankings from 8th to 6th with an average GPA of 3.075. Not only have our men of Phi
Kappa Psi been working hard in the classroom, but we have continued our success in varsity sports, intramural
sports, and competitive events on campus. Senior Cameron Huffman put on a dominant performance at Little 5 after
finishing 3rd in the sprints and taking 1st place overall. The tennis, baseball, lacrosse, and rugby players have
represented Phi Psi well on the field/court as they close out their seasons this upcoming week. The last weekend of
April, we hosted a barbeque to support Theta’s Mom’s weekend and Relay for Life. Once again, we teamed up with
Salmon Cove clothing company and raising more than $650 on-site. It was another great year at the Rockpile, and
our leadership and presence on campus will carry over to next fall.

Indiana Beta - Indiana
(http://phipsiindiana.theginsystem.com)
Point of Contact: Kevin Ferri (kferri@indiana.edu)
Brothers: 159 (40 new members)
Service Hours: 100, benefitting American Heart Association
Join them for Homecoming on October 21-29, 2011
Chapter Update: Greetings from Bloomington. Indiana Beta experienced a great last semester. Overall GPA within
the house is improving and more brothers are participating in philanthropic events. For example, Tyler Lucas
organized a mission trip to Florida where he and other brothers helped clean up the oil spill. Later in the spring,
Indiana Beta experienced a great Little 500 weekend. We were paired with the Delta Zeta Sorority and placed 10th
out of 32 teams.
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Indiana Gamma - Wabash
(www.wabash.edu/fraternity/phipsi)
Point of Contact: Frank Ruvoli (fhruvoli13@wabash.edu)
Brothers: 51

Indiana Delta - Purdue

#

(www.purduephikappapsi.com)
Point of Contact: Jeff Miskovich (jjriddle@purdue.edu)
Brothers: 133 (15 new members)
In the classroom: 2.77 (2.78 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 350, benefitting Boys and Girls Clubs of America, CASA
Join them for Homecoming on October 22, 2011
Chapter Update: The Indiana Delta Chapter is pleased to report another extremely successful spring semester. For
the second year in a row we were awarded Best Fraternity by the Exponent Readers’ Choice awards and we have
had the largest participation to date for our annual philanthropy, Trikes for Tykes, benefiting our local Boys & Girls
Club chapter and CASA. Six Indiana Deltans traveled to Belize this past spring break for a weeklong missions trip.
It proved so successful that we launched a new annual philanthropy benefiting the cause: Inland Islanders, which
will help fund the missions project. We’re looking forward to this coming fall semester and to seeing many of you for
Homecoming! Boiler up!

Indiana Epsilon - Valparaiso

#

(www.valpophipsi.org)
Point of Contact: Drew Turro (drew.turro@valpo.edu)
Brothers: 56 (14 new members)
In the classroom: 3.02 (2.93 all-fraternity average)
Join them for Homecoming on October 1, 2011
Chapter Update: The Indiana Epsilon Chapter had a very successful spring semester, exceling particularly
philanthropically and during spring recruitment. We had brothers representing us each week at St. Teresa of Avila
for their Café Manna program and also worked with our local Habitat for Humanity. Phi Psi 500 was also
extremely successful this year, raising over $1,600 for our local Boys and Girls Club in Valparaiso. On the
recruitment side of things, we were proud to initiate 14 men this spring, the third largest new member class for
fraternities on campus. We were fortunate enough to be able to have our initiation ceremony at Laurel Hall this
year, which allowed the newly initiated members to get a more personal look at our National Fraternity.

Indiana Zeta - Butler
Point of Contact: Will Butler (webutler@butler.edu)
Brothers: 107 (32 new members)
In the classroom: 3.14 (3.13 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 570, benefitting American Cancer Society
Join them for Homecoming on October 21-23, 2011
The best of the best: Mitchell Streck (Dean’s List) Michael Tirman (Dean’s List, Top 100, Music History Student of
the Year), Joe Schwarz (Dean’s List), Timothy Dawson (Dean’s List, Top 100), Steven Han (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The Indiana Zeta Chapter had an impressive spring semester, which included the largest pledge
class in Indiana Zeta history with 32. The chapter raised over $10,000 for the American Cancer Society and finished
as the top donating Greek chapter on campus and second overall. Our 500 hours of community service culminated
with the the Phi Psi Phestival that brought parents, alumni, and undergraduates together to celebrate our hard work
and service. We look forward to the next semester and hope to increase our on-campus involvement and alumni
interaction. Our homecoming is the weekend of October 21-23, with a celebration of our 40th anniversary as a
chapter that Friday night.
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Indiana Eta - Indiana State
Point of Contact: Orlando Escobedo (oescobedo@indstate.edu)
Brothers: 21 (4 new members)
In the classroom: 2.48 (2.94 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 350, benefitting Relay for Life, United Cerebral Palsy, Human Society
Join them for Homecoming on October 15, 2011
The best of the best: Grant Smith (Alumnus of the year), Orlando Escobedo (Sigma Alpha Lambda)
Chapter Update: This past semester has been a great step forward for Indiana Eta both financially and in
community involvement. With the leadership of our chapter advisor and the dedication of our active members, we
are beginning to make strides towards excellence. We completed 200 hours of community service this semester
alone, including our Halo Reach tournament philanthropy to raise funds for United Cerebral Palsy. We had six
members attend Phi Psi of University of Illinois in Champaign to help support their philanthropy for the local Boys
and Girls Club. We are pleased to see the small but positive growth within our chapter and with the University. We
finished 4th place overall in ISU’s annual Tandem race and Spring Week. We are looking forward to an even better
fall with the anticipation of engaging more alumni throughout the years to come.

Indiana Theta - IUPUI
(www.iupuiphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Corey Ariss (cariss@iupui.edu)
Brothers: 35 (2 new members)
In the classroom: 3.18 (2.60 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 200, benefitting Boys & Girls Clubs of Indiana
Join them for Homecoming on February 15-19, 2012
The best of the best: Nick Estrada (Fraternity and Sorority Life Change Agent Award, IUPUI Top 100), Eric Keller
(IUPUI Top 10), Corey Ariss (IUPUI Top 100), Tony Nastase (IUPUI Top 100), Ben Judge (School of Science Dean’s
Award, 4.0 GPA)
Chapter Update: Indiana Theta continues to recruit highly involved students on our campus. This past April, Brother
Corey Ariss was elected Student Government President and Brother Cody Wooten was elected Treasurer. Brother
Tony Nastase is leading the 3rd Annual IUPUI Regatta which will build upon last year’s highly successful event on the
Indianapolis Canal. Brothers Ariss, Nastase, and Nick Estrada were recognized among IUPUI’s Top 100 students,
while Brother Eric Keller was named a Top 10 student at IUPUI. Brother Estrada was recognized with the Fraternity
and Sorority Life’s Change Agent award for his contributions to the Greek community. The chapter continues to hold
itself to high academic standards posting a cumulative GPA of 3.18 while staying highly involved in service. This year,
we participated in several community service events and hosted our very own CarBash, benefiting the local Boys and
Girls Club. Building upon the 11-member fall class, we added two more brothers with the spring recruitment. Indiana
Theta has high hopes for our new members, who have already stepped up into leadership roles.

Iowa Alpha - Iowa

#

(www.iowaphipsi.org)
Point of Contact: Brad Bleeker (bradley-bleeker@uiowa.edu)
Brothers: 97 (2 new members)
In the classroom: 3.09 (2.83 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 1,100, benefitting Juvenile Diabetes Research
Join them for Homecoming on October 22, 2011
The best of the best: John Rigby (Finkbine Medallion, Greek Man of the Year, Senior Leader Award), Asa Klein
(President of the Year), Ryan Jones (Emerging Leader Award), Matt Andracki (Dean’s List), Jack Bedel (Dean’s List),
Jay Bellich (Dean’s List), Peter Chalik (Dean’s List), Jackson Cover (Dean’s List), Bryce Diestelmeier (Dean’s List),
Jeff Engle (Dean’s List), Ryan Jones (Dean’s List), Nick Piplani (Dean’s List), Greg Quebbemann (Dean’s List), John
Rigby (Dean’s List), Mark Rigby (Dean’s List), Drew Tarleton (Dean’s List), TJ Williams (Dean’s List), Jay Bell
(Dean’s List), Ben Busch (Dean’s List), Blake Cheney (Dean’s List), Patrick Davis (Dean’s List), Hunter Fiers (Dean’s
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List), Austin Kazarian (Dean’s List), Tom Meirick (Dean’s List), Nick Parker (Dean’s List), Alex Volkmar (Dean’s List),
Jackson Yancey (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: Iowa Alpha enjoyed a successful semester, which includes winning awards for highest fraternity
GPA, excellence in leadership and educational development, and excellence in recruitment intake and retention. Phi
Psi here at Iowa continues to be the largest fraternity on campus, and as we graduated 15 seniors this year, we hope
to bring in another large new member class this summer and fall to help us continue to grow. We are currently in the
process of installing new flooring, purchasing new furniture, and repainting our first and second floors, and look to
complete those projects over the summer. Our Kinnick Scholarship program is entering its 15th year, and this year
we will be giving $15,000 to qualified incoming freshmen males. We currently have our Alumni Golf Outing planned
for the weekend of August 20-21, and we hope that many of our alumni will return for that event as well as
Homecoming in October!

Iowa Beta - Iowa State

#

(www.isuphipsi.org)
Point of Contact: Zebulon Bidwell (zbidwell@iastate.edu)
Brothers: 53 (10 new members)
In the classroom: 3.09 (2.82 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 1,000, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of Ames
Join them for Homecoming on October 22, 2011
The best of the best: Alex Avendano (Dean’s List), Zeb Bidwell (Dean’s List), Nick Dodson (Dean’s List), Blake
Hanson (Dean’s List), Collin Kilburg (Dean’s List), Timothy Landwehr (Dean’s List), Michael Lee (Dean’s List), Peter
Liu (Dean’s List), Jack Nielsen (Dean’s List), Josh Redmond (Dean’s List), Michael Rosenthal (Dean’s List), Evan
Todtz (Dean’s List), Paul Troupe (Dean’s List), Nolan Vallier (Dean’s List), Drew Warnock (Dean’s List), Travis
Ziemke (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: Spring 2011 was a busy, but successful semester for Iowa Beta. We continued to excel in our
recruitment efforts by initiating seven men this spring and recruiting more for fall. Our first “Phi Psi Sliders” food
philanthropy event was held in April; we were able to raise over $1,000 to benefit the local Boys and Girls Club. GPA
continued to be a chapter focus, and we remained within the top three of all fraternities at Iowa State. We invite all
alumni to return to Ames this fall for Homecoming; the chapter will have the annual tailgate prior to the football game.

Kansas Alpha - Kansas

#

(www.kuphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Trey Byrd (tbyrd08@ku.edu)
Brothers: 113 (18 new members)
Service Hours: 1,100, benefitting Boys & Girls Clubs of America
Join them for Homecoming on October 1, 2011
Chapter Update: The spring semester went very well at Kansas Alpha. Early in the semester we initiated 18 new
members, and we are excited to have these new brothers among us. We recently had our annual Moms Day
celebration. This day was a great success due to our wonderful mothers club. We also held our annual brotherhood
event “Draw Fling” to celebrate the Masters golf tournament. Kansas Alpha did very well at the University of Kansas
Greek Awards, receiving awards for Rush and Financial Management. The chapter held our annual Scholarship Dinner
to celebrate our scholastic success, for this we would like to thank our Endowment Association and House Corporation.

Kentucky Beta - Kentucky
(http://kentuckybeta88.celect.org)
Point of Contact: Robbie Mulloy (robert.mulloy@uky.edu)
Brothers: 45 (6 new members)
In the classroom: 2.90 (3.00 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 500, benefitting Big Brothers & Big Sisters
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Chapter Update: The Kentucky Beta Chapter had a highly successful spring semester. The chapter continues to be
the fastest growing fraternity on campus after a successful spring rush, and we are looking forward to having a great
fall rush. Our recent philanthropy event, Bowl for Kid’s Sake, raised over $4,000 for the local Big Brothers Big Sisters
chapter. We also celebrated Founders Day this past April with several alumni at Keeneland Race Track. After having
such a successful spring semester, the chapter is excited for a successful fall semester and continuing to grow!

Louisiana Alpha - LSU
(www.lsuphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Ryan Swink (rswink1@lsu.edu)
Brothers: 54 (31 new members)
In the classroom: 2.74 (2.80 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 325, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of Baton Rouge
Join them for Homecoming on November 12, 2011
The best of the best: Andrew Jolibois (Chancellor’s Honor Roll), Benoit Lebrun (Chancellor’s Honor Roll), Seth
McVea (Dean’s List), Philip Murray (Dean’s List), Paul Seaward (Dean’s List), Sean Cefalu (Dean’s List), Chris
Kosinski (Dean’s List), Richard Bailie (Dean’s List), Cameron Breitenbach (Dean’s List), Joshua Castro (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The Louisiana Alpha Chapter has excelled in chapter growth. We recently initiated 31 members
to bring our chapter membership to 54. This spring we hosted our second alumni crawfish boil with an attendance
of roughly 150 people including members, family and alumni. We also hosted the fifth annual Phi Psi Field Day for
the Boys & Girls Club of Baton Rouge. Over 100 members of the Boys & Girls Club attended. The chapter is
preparing for rush and other events this fall and will continue to move forward in terms of growth and alumni relations
in order to better strive as a top-tier fraternity on campus.

Louisiana Gamma - Loyola

#

(www.phikappapsinola.com)
Point of Contact: Sam Senter (sasenter@loyno.edu)
Brothers: 39 (15 new members)
Service Hours: 350, benefitting Boys & Girls Clubs of America
Join them for Homecoming on September 9, 2011
Chapter Update: The Louisiana Gamma Chapter experienced a wonderfully successful spring semester. We
initiated 15 new members, which has brought a great deal of energy to our chapter. Our crawfish boil was a
success, raising $257 for the Boys and Girls Clubs of America. The Loyola community greatly appreciated the
delicious food we provided. Everyone had a wonderful time at our formal which signified our last official event of
the semester. We hope that everyone has a safe and happy summer and are looking forward to next year,
hopefully with an Archon to represent District IV.

Maryland Alpha - Johns Hopkins
(www.pkpmda.com)
Point of Contact: Andrew Scott (andyscott@covad.net)
Brothers: 69

Maryland Gamma - Maryland

#

(www.phipsiumd.com)
Point of Contact: Michael Fanning (Michael.james.fanning@gmail.com)
Brothers: 20 (4 new members)
In the classroom: 3.15 (3.10 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 417, benefitting Boys & Girls Clubs of America
Join them for Homecoming on October 15, 2011
The best of the best: Reese Cooper (Dean’s List), Joe Devlin (Dean’s List), Michael Fanning (Order of Omega),
Jason Niemeyer (Order of Omega)
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Chapter Update: This past semester, Maryland Gamma again helped lead the Greek community in philanthropy. We
continue to be actively involved in the In2Books program, a pen pal program for underprivileged children across the
country. Our community service has benefited the Children’s National Medical Center, the American Cancer Society,
Autism Speaks, and of course the Boys and Girls Clubs. While we were amassing over 400 philanthropy hours, we
also found time to succeed in interfraternal competition, winning our campus’ Greek Week for the first time in our short
history. We intend to use the substantial momentum we have built up on a successful recruitment push next semester.

Massachusetts Beta - Brandeis

#

(www.brandeisphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Nathan Feldman (nafeldman@brandeis.edu)
Brothers: 69 (13 new members)
In the classroom: 3.40
Service Hours: 1,230, benefitting Relay for Life & Habitat for Humanity
Intercollegiate Athletes: Justin Meltzer (Soccer), Cameron Welter (Soccer), Ethan Davis (Soccer), John Parcellin (Hockey)
The best of the best: Nathan Feldman (Dean’s List), Justin Meltzer (Dean’s List, Presidential Scholar), Colin
Gibbons (Dean’s List), Ben Sargent (Dean’s List), Mitch Berkowitz (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The Massachusetts Beta Chapter had an unbelievable spring semester. With a pledge class of 13
guys we now have a record 69 active brothers. At major fundraising events Relay for Life and Habitat for Humanity
we raised $1,897 for the American Cancer Association and helped build homes for the needy, respectively. We will
be celebrating our 20th anniversary with alumni this year during our Alumni Weekend as well as at our semi-formal.

Michigan Alpha - Michigan

#

(http://www.umich.edu/~mialpha/)
Point of Contact: Maxwell Hill (mdhil@umich.edu)
Brothers: 123 (34 new members)
In the classroom: 3.19 (3.20 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 595, benefitting Various
Join them for Homecoming on November 4-6, 2011
The best of the best: William Arnold (IFC Head of Programming), Joshua Brass (Alpha Kappa Psi), Ryan Gross
(Alpha Kappa Psi), Dylan Handelsman (IFC Vice President of Recruitment), Sean Jackon (IFC Vice President of
PR), Gino Roncelli (President of Business School Student Government), Blake Toll (IFC Vice President)
Chapter Update: This year Michigan Alpha has grown to 123 members, initiating 34 new members throughout the
year. Our Founders Day event was held on March 26th and was a great forum for active brothers and alumni to catch
up. Building on that, the brothers of Michigan Alpha teamed up with alumni to create and launch a dynamic
mentoring program. This past spring break, a group of brothers took the initiative to plan a philanthropic trip to San
Pedro Sula, Honduras, the home town of Michigan Alpha GP, Alexandros Mitri. Over the week, the group worked at
an orphanage (founded by Alexandros’ mother) and a maternity ward. This year there has been an overwhelming
call for more philanthropy from the chapter house, with events including Home for the Holidays, Treats for Troops,
Quilts for Kids (donating blankets to Mott’s Children’s Hospital), Relay for Life (cancer research fundraiser) and
Detroit Partnership Day (a day of community service in Detroit).

Michigan Beta - Michigan State
(www.msuphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Zach Stewart (zachstewart11@gmail.com)
Brothers: 37 (7 new members)
In the classroom: 2.69 (2.95 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 60, benefitting Cornell Elementary School
Join them for Homecoming on October 17-22, 2011
Chapter Update: The Michigan Beta Chapter had an exceptional spring semester with great success in their efforts
to win the IM basketball fraternity league. The brothers of Michigan Beta lead the league in scoring and wins until
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the final championship game when Brother Zachary Stewart tore his ACL in the final minutes of the game. Michigan
Beta lost the game by only two points and the brothers of the house are excited for next year when they have vowed
to win the championship in memory of their fallen brother. Another great accomplishment of the chapter this
semester is the great success in the development of the FAR organization. Fraternities Against Rape is a non-prrofit
organization that focuses on rape awareness on campus and has help raise over $1,300 for their efforts.

Minnesota Beta - Minnesota

#

Point of Contact: Martin Kohn (kohnx047@umn.edu)
Brothers: 60 (15 new members)
In the classroom: 3.00 (3.06 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 280, benefitting Relay for Life
Join them for Homecoming on October 21, 2011
Chapter Update: The chapter is doing very well, highlighted by a strong senior class that graduated this spring, and
we are very proud of what they have accomplished during there time here. As always, philanthropy is a strong
initiative at Minnesota Beta, and we are looking to increase hours to around 500 next fall. There is a strong push for
academic success at Minnesota Beta, and we are continually looking to further our efforts in that area. Another part
of our chapter that is doing very well is the mentorship program. We have over 30 brothers in our program, and it
has been an excellent way of keeping ties to alumni.

Minnesota Gamma - Minn. State - Mankato
Point of Contact: Ted Gibbons (theodore.gibbons@mnsu.edu)
Brothers: 25 (3 new members)
Chapter Update: The gentlemen of Minnesota Gamma were busy this spring semester fixing up our
quickly aging chapter house, even remodeling the first floor to provide a space dedicated to studying. Brothers Matt
Ward and Ted Gibbons attended Recruitment Bootcamp in Indianapolis and had a great time meeting brothers from
across the country. We had a solid pledge class of three fine men who will continue the great work of this chapter
for the years to come. We also took the chance to have a chapter brotherhood in South Dakota to solidify our bonds
and recharge our batteries. Brother Zachary Lincoln has yet to be physically stopped.

Minnesota Delta - Minn. - Duluth
(www.phipsiduluth.com)
Point of Contact: David Granlund (Gran0474@d.umn.edu)
Brothers: 18 (3 new members)
In the classroom: 2.40
Service Hours: 160, benefitting Salvation Army and Boys & Girls Club
Join them for Homecoming on October 22, 2011
The best of the best: David Granlund (Arrowhead Award of Oustanding Leadership)
Chapter Update: Minnesota Delta’s spring semester went amazingly well. New service projects aided in spreading
the news about our beloved Fraternity all over campus, as well as generating abundant donations for the Salvation
Army and the Boys and Girls Club. Three brothers participated in the American Leadership Academy at brother Jerry
Nelson’s estate in beautiful Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, which has given our chapter a fresh burst of inspiration. We
grant our congratulations to new brothers Stall, Griffin, and Rhode. We look forward to a bright fall semester with
the highest levels of optimism and energy.

Mississippi Alpha - Ole Miss
(www.olemissphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Daniel Manning (djmannin@olemiss.edu)
Brothers: 106 (2 new members)
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In the classroom: 2.62 (2.63 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 368, benefitting Boys & Girls Club and Chucky Mullins Award
Join them for Homecoming on November 12, 2011
Chapter Update: The brothers of Mississippi Alpha are proud to report another exciting year at Ole Miss. We
capped off a great fall semester by successfully recruiting one of our largest pledge classes to date. Our goal of
maintaining 100+ active members was met with the initiation of 38 fine men into our beloved Fraternity. The
initiation coincided with our annual Founders Day celebration which included a banquet and awards ceremony at
The Inn at Ole Miss. The spring semester has been filled with intramural sports, formal weekend in New Orleans,
and another successful spring party. We have also been actively involved with our local Boys and Girls Club by
sponsoring a cookout, coaching a boys basketball team, and contributing service hours weekly. We look forward
to having another successful year in ‘11-’12 and hope to continue to be the fastest growing fraternity on campus.

Missouri Alpha - Missouri



(http://mizzouphipsi.wordpress.com)
Point of Contact: Tony Stack (asr52@mail.missouri.edu)
Brothers: 60 (8 new members)
In the classroom: 2.70
Join them for Homecoming on October 15, 2011
Chapter Update: It was another great semester here at Missouri Alpha. We would first like to congratulate our
brothers who braved the cold of the 2011 Polar Plunge in St. Louis this winter, raising over a thousand dollars for
the Mid MO Special Olympics. Greek Week was another success this year and while we didn’t win any one event,
our efforts were reflected with respectable results across the board. Finally, we continue to support local Boy Scouts
for their Eagle Scout project here in Columbia. Wishing everyone a great summer, and don’t forget to stop by Mo.
Alpha for some fun and brotherhood next fall during the 2011 tailgate season!

Nebraska Alpha - Nebraska

#

(www.nephipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Tyler Kruse (tyler.kruse@huskers.unl.edu)
Brothers: 57 (11 new members)
In the classroom: 3.00 (3.10 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 700, benefitting Boys & Girls Clubs of America
Join them for Homecoming on October 8, 2011
The best of the best: Tony Fleck (Dean’s List), Alec Nodgaard (Dean’s List), Phil Baylog (Dean’s List, Greek Man
of the Year), David Francis (Dean’s List), David Bramhall (Dean’s List), Mikail Kraft (Dean’s List)
Nick Samuelson (Dean’s List), Kenny Ginapp (Dean’s List), Jase Fuller (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The Nebraska Alpha Chapter had a great semester! Bob Goldman became our new chapter
advisor and help us set up a new pledge program along with several other things to improve the chapter. Nebraska
Alpha hosted a regional workshop in April and thanks to all the brothers from the National Staff that were able to
attend. Our $1.7 million renovation on the chapter house will be completed in July, and on October 8th there will be
a house dedication and all alumni are welcome back to attend.

Nebraska Beta - Creighton
(wpmu.creighton.edu/phikappapsi/)
Point of Contact: Neil Hassler (neilhassler@creighton.edu)
Brothers: 106 (21 new members)
In the classroom: 3.25 (3.33 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 557, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of Omaha
Join them for Homecoming on September 24, 2011
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The best of the best: Michael J. Thomson (Greek Man of Year)
Chapter Update: Nebraska Beta had an excellent spring semester, due to the hard work of its active brothers.
We raised over $700 for the Boys & Girls Club of Omaha and conducted over 500 hours of service in the Omaha
Community. We welcomed 21 new brothers into the chapter and look forward to their contributions. With lots of
alumni returning, our Founders Day celebration was one for the books as brother and University President John P.
Schlegel, S.J was the keynote speaker. The chapter’s success was acknowledged as it was recognized as the
Chapter of the Year and for its excellence in six categories: Innovative Programming, Risk Management, New
Member Education, Service and Community Relations. Brother Michael J. Thomson was recognized as the Greek
Man of the Year. The Chapter will continue its tradition of greatness and service to the community in the fall.

New Jersey Beta - Monmouth
Point of Contact: Anthony Panissidi (s0710348@monmouth.edu)
Brothers: 43 (4 new members)
In the classroom: 3.03 (2.93 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 100, benefitting Boys & Girls Clubs of America
Join them for Homecoming on October 29, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Mark Bernardo (Track), Shane Carle (Track), Pat Egan (Track), Colton Langianese
(Track), Pat Ryan (Track), Jason Timmons (Track)
The best of the best: Mark Bernardo (Dean’s List), Jon Goodman (Dean’s List), Bryan Martin (Dean’s List), D.J.
McCarthy (Dean’s List), Anthony Panissidi (Dean’s List), Dan Zwiren (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The New Jersey Beta Chapter experienced a successful and eventful spring semester. We
welcomed four new members to our organization, who constitute the Delta class of our chapter, and the second
pledge class to cross since being chartered last spring. We also held our first philanthropy event which was based
on the hit television game show “Let’s Make a Deal,” and conducted a cleanup of the local beaches in Long Branch,
N.J. While maintaining the highest cumulative GPA amongst all other fraternities on campus, we also participated
in Relay for Life, and had more brothers present at the fundraiser than any other fraternity. We will remember this
spring fondly, but look forward to the fall.

New Jersey Delta - TCNJ



(www.tcnj.edu/~phikpsi/)
Point of Contact: Kevin Reilly (KevinReilly46@gmail.com)
Brothers: 79 (21 new members)
In the classroom: 3.05 (3.08 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 931, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of Trenton
Join them for Homecoming on October 22, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Kacey Carrig (Tennis), Richard Pelican (Tennis), TJ Riley (Tennis), Dean Thompson
(Tennis), Steve Fernandez (Tennis), Stewart Fernandez (Tennis)
Chapter Update: The New Jersey Delta Chapter experienced a successful spring semester, adding 21 of the finest
men on the college campus to the brotherhood. With this, we remain the largest Fraternity on campus. This semester
we also hosted the second annual March Madness TCNJ vs. Police philanthropy event, in which students from various
organizations competed in a basketball game with campus police, as well as officers from the surrounding township.
This event raised over $1,600 that we were able to donate to our local Boys and Girls club in Trenton, New Jersey.

New Jersey Epsilon - Rowan

#

(www.njepsilon.com)
Point of Contact: Kevin Hartnett (hartne19@students.rowan.edu)
Brothers: 46 (11 new members)
In the classroom: 3.10 (2.75 all-fraternity average)
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Service Hours: 100, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of Glassboro
Chapter Update: The New Jersey Epsilon Chapter is proud to announce, that this past semester, the chapter has
reached its largest amount of brothers it has ever had. Almost one-third of the scroll is currently active. We would
also like to announce our recent Greek Week victory over the campus’ very competitive Greek organizations. In
addition, we are continuing our award-winning service program with the local chapter of Boys & Girls Club and
participating in the icy Polar Bear Plunge. The chapter also hosted its first local music show in conjunction with
Rowan’s After Hours program featuring some of the best local bands the South Jersey area has to offer and
promoted the fraternity’s image on campus.

New York Alpha - Cornell
(www.phikappapsi-cornell.org)
Point of Contact: Robert Edell (rge28@cornell.edu)
Brothers: 76 (24 new members)
In the classroom: 3.10
Service Hours: 166, benefitting Relay for Life and Day of Demeter
Join them for Homecoming on September 17, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Jon Begley (Football), Brian Carroll (Football), Matt MacFarlane (Football), Daniel Riggi
(Football), Ben Catanese (Swimming), Jonathan Champagne (Swimming, Track), Jake Fisher (Swimming), Harry
Harpham (Swimming), Dean Holcomb (Swimming), Ben Itzkowitz (Swimming), Chris Keady (Swimming), Steven
Kwartler (Swimming), Francisco Lacayo (Swimming), Mac Lewis (Diving). William Mendelson (Swimming), Zac
Mijares-Shafai (Swimming), James O’Neil (Swimming), Henty Scott (Swimming), Tyghe Speidel (Swimming), Phillip
Truong (Diving), Taylor Wilson (Swimming), Alex Hennessy (Crew)
The best of the best: Garret Gerber (Dean’s List), Robert Edell (Dean’s List), Jared Palmer (Dean’s List), Joey
Shampain (Dean’s List), Brian Carroll (Dean’s List), Robbie Cohen (Dean’s List), Jialin Jia (Dean’s List), Scott Weiss
(Dean’s List), Justin Shapiro (Dean’s List), Matthew MacFarlane (Dean’s List), Craig Tarasoff (Dean’s List), Michael
Jurgielewicz (Board of Director for Hotel Ezra Cornell)
Chapter Update: The New York Alpha Chapter has gone through great change this year. We have added 39
members between the fall and spring semesters, which has allowed us to settle financial debt, triple our community
service hours, and improve sorority relations. Additionally, the diversity of our members has expanded significantly.
The future looks bright for our chapter.

New York Beta - Syracuse



(www.suphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Brent Hill (bchill01@syr.edu)
Brothers: 73 (10 new members)
Join them for Homecoming on November 11, 2011
Chapter Update: Throughout the spring semester, New York Beta grew as a brotherhood, a chapter, and a dominant
presence on the Syracuse University campus. New York Beta received the Silver Cup this semester by Syracuse
University in recognition for all of our community service, philanthropic, and social events. The Silver Cup was
awarded to our chapter in recognition of being the second best chapter on campus, among sororities and fraternities.
Recently, new tile flooring was installed in our basement to give a brighter and more resound look to it. Our house
Chef, Cosmo, who we hired last semester, has been cooking 10 meals a week for the brothers. Eating together has
brought the brotherhood closer and has helped to increase our camaraderie and productivity on campus. We
initiated 10 new members, giving us a total of 73, one of the largest fraternities at Syracuse University. We hosted
a successful alumni event, with our largest turnout ever, at a local restaurant to celebrate Founders Day. During our
annual Phi Kappa Psi GUTS philanthropy event, we raised over $7,000 for the Boys and Girls Clubs of America. We
hosted a blood drive this semester, with the sorority Kappa Alpha Theta, and had the most people donate out of any
other organization on campus. We were the champions of the indoor soccer league and had a great showing in
intramural basketball. Our chapter has been participating in every sorority’s philanthropies, taking first place in two
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and second in another. We take great pride in participating in these events because it helps great causes and
increases our rapport with different organizations on campus. With so many opportunities surrounding New York
Beta and our excellent progress as a brotherhood, it is truly an exciting time to be a brother of Phi Kappa Psi at
Syracuse University.

New York Eta - Buffalo



Point of Contact: Adam Gannon (adammgannon@gmail.com)
Brothers: 20 (2 new members)
Service Hours: 115, benefitting Various
Join them for Homecoming on September 24, 2011
Chapter Update: The New York Eta Chapter is pleased to have concluded a successful year. Much work has been
done this semester to improve our chapter house, and we are pleased with the results. The chapter was happy to
welcome over 60 alumni back to Buffalo for our annual Founders Weekend with a reception at the chapter house
and a banquet at the Pearl Street Grill. We continue to be actively involved in the community including our
participation in service events such as Relay for Life and the organization of our first annual Barbecue for the Boys
and Girls Club fundraiser. We are also happy to have two of our brothers serving on next year’s IFC executive board.
New York Eta anticipates a very productive year to come.

New York Theta - RIT

#

(www.ritphipsi.org)
Point of Contact: Michael Madaio (mmadaio1991@gmail.com)
Brothers: 50 (4 new members)
In the classroom: 3.13 (2.93 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 425, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of Rochester
Join them for Homecoming on October 14-16, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Gregory Nelson (Hockey)
Chapter Update: New York Theta had an amazing spring season, rasing over $2,500 for the Rochester Boys and
Girls Club through our annual Winter Banquet charity dinner, and breaking the world record for the largest game of
dodgeball ever of over 2,000 players in partnership with the RIT Dodgeball Club and the RIT Center for Campus
Life. We have continued to grow our relationship with the Boys and Girls Club by volunteering with their reading
program and hosting a sports day with them for our national day of service. We have finally achieved our goal of
attaining a 50 man chapter, and have successfully raised our GPA back to 3.1+. We look forward to coming back
strong in the fall!

New York Iota - Binghamton
Point of Contact: Kyle Tillman (ktillma1@binghamton.edu)
Brothers: 34 (11 new members)
In the classroom: 3.11 (3.09 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 372, benefitting Boys and Girls Club of Binghamton
Join them for Homecoming on September 23-25, 2011
Chapter Update: The New York Iota Chapter had an exceptional spring semester, happily adding eight new
members. Our event at the Relay for Life helped raise sizable contributions for a great cause. We organized a very
successful fundraiser for the Boys and Girls Club of Binghamton, raising enough money for the children to enjoy a
day of fun at Skate Estate, playing laser tag and rollerblading. The New York Iota Chapter’s Founders Weekend was
also a great success. We were lucky enough to be blessed with beautiful weather for a BBQ and a day of relaxation
and reflection. Best of luck to all of our graduating seniors. We can’t wait to see you at next year’s alumni weekend.
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New York Kappa - Oneonta

#

Point of Contact: Kevin Shea (kevinshea854@gmail.com)
Brothers: 49 (5 new members)
In the classroom: 3.05 (3.01 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 1,602, benefitting Various
The best of the best: Kevin Shea (Mr. Oneonta, Phi Eta Sigma), David Lucas (Omicron Delta Kappa), Jason Sagat
(Order of Omega), Joseph Repalone (Phi Eta Sigma)
Chapter Update: The New York Kappa Chapter is extremely proud of its performance this past semester. Under the
direction of a young, ambitious Executive Board, as well as decisive chairs who demonstrated extreme
accountability, the semester kicked off with an exciting rush week, where five new members were given a bid and
eventually initiated into our Fraternity. These new brothers have taken little time to relax, already achieving one
Executive Board position and two chairmen positions. As the second largest community on campus, N.Y. Kappa
raised the most money out of all fraternities, as well as achieved second out of all Greek organizations on campus
in service hours for the semester and the year. Some of the events that were integral to this success were the Phi
Psi Testicular Cancer Walk, the Phi Psi Diabetes Walk, our bi-annual bag hanging, planting of the Memorial Garden
at Oneonta High School, and SUNY Oneonta’s OhFest! Security. Following all of these successes, the brother’s of
Phi Psi still found the time to hit the books, being awarded the Highest Fraternity Average Award on campus. Lastly,
N.Y. Kappa demonstrated the most spirit of the semester, winning Greek Week as well as Greek God in mid April.
We look with optimism to the future, and can only hope that the prosperity continues and grows from here.

North Carolina Beta - East Carolina
Point of Contact: Jeff Forman (FormanJ08@students.ecu.edu)
Brothers: 16 (3 new members)
In the classroom: 2.72
Service Hours: 160, benefitting Boys & Girls Club; Red Cross
Join them for Homecoming on November 20, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Jonathan Powers (Football)
The best of the best: Cole Renigar (Honor Roll), Jake Zimmerman (Honor Roll, Dean’s List, Omicron Delta Kappa)
Chapter Update: The North Carolina Beta Chapter had an average pledge class for the campus being 8% Greek
life. We recruited three people. The North Carolina Beta chapter this past semester has initiated three new members.
They are Jonathon Powers, Austin Yeager, and Chandler Bartley. This past semester we have set up several
philanthropy events. One of our projects was a street clean-up. We had a Founders Day cookout at a baseball game
where we had 10-20 alumni attend to talk and eat. We are setting up things for our 20th anniversary at Homecoming
this fall! Our chapter is continuing to grow each year with bigger and bigger pledge classes.

Ohio Alpha - Ohio Wesleyan
Point of Contact: Tyler Swary (trswary@owu.edu)
Brothers: 29 (12 new members)
Intercollegiate Athletes: Tyler Swary (Football), Tyler Sheetz (Football), Chad Murawski
(Football), Taylor Smith (Football), Paul Murphey (Football), Clint Saunders (Football), Nick Ziegenbusch (Football),
Seth Swary (Football), Tony Covarrubia (Football), Justin Segal (Football), Eduardo Gonzalez (Football), Dan Rohrer
(Football), Caleb Katz (Football), Collin Greer (Soccer), Steven Gobel (Soccer), Matt Martin (Track & Field), Jamie
Vavrek (Lacrosse)
The best of the best: Tyler Sheetz (Dean’s List), Seth Swary (Dean’s List), Andrew Daigneault (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The Ohio Alpha Chapter at the Ohio Wesleyan University had an extremely successful spring
semester. The hard work we put into recruitment this semester paid off with the second-largest pledge class on
campus. We recently celebrated the 150th anniversary of Ohio Alpha. It was great to see all the alumni back on
campus, and we hope to see them return in the fall for Homecoming.
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Ohio Beta - Wittenberg
Point of Contact: Stuart Zorn (s13.szorn@wittenberg.edu)
Brothers: 28 (9 new members)
In the classroom: 2.70 (2.80 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 364, benefitting Boys & Girls Club
Join them for Homecoming on October 20-23, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Stuart Zorn (Tennis), Sam Wilke (Tennis), Ben Hogenkamp (Golf), Jordan Millice (Golf),
Brad Shepherd (Golf), Tyler Yaple (Golf), David Wetterich (Golf), Ricky Boerner (Golf), John Gruber (Swimming),
Nash Oliver (Cross Country and Track), Stephen Klingner, (Cross Country and Track), Matt Rupert (Baseball)
Chapter Update: The Ohio Beta Chapter of Phi Kappa Psi at Wittenberg University has 34 members ranging from
all over the country and three members from other countries. Our members participate in a wide range of campus
groups and athletics. The chapter has members who participate in varsity swimming, golf, baseball, cross country,
and tennis. We partner with other groups on campus to do philanthropy events. This past spring Ohio Beta had its
first annual frisbee golf tournament and BBQ that helped raise over $500. We also sponsor a highway near
campus that requires us to clean it. Ohio Beta is looking forward to the fall semester and hope to see alumni out
for Homecoming.

Ohio Delta - Ohio State

#

(www.phikappapsi.info)
Point of Contact: Travis Hedge (trhedge@gmail.com)
Brothers: 54 (32 new members)
In the classroom: 3.26 (3.19 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 268, benefitting Boys & Girls Club
Chapter Update: The men of Ohio Delta had an exciting winter quarter and planned a phenomenal spring. We
continued our intramural success by placing 2nd in Chi Omega’s “Moonball”, which benefitted the Make-a-Wish
Foundation. This spring, we established a new philanthropy tradition with the ladies of Delta Gamma: The Phi PsiDG Open. Proceeds of this tennis open will go towards the Boys & Girls Club, with which we have established an
entrepreneurship workshop. We are setting up ALA, deemed “Cabo on Campus,” and the Woodrow Wilson
Leadership School here this summer. Also, we are co-sponsoring the “Greek Gala” with Sigma Phi Epsilon in the
fall. Thanks to our generous alumni, our chapter house is undergoing an interior renovation this summer. Wrapping
up our 131st year on campus, we have experienced trials and tribulations, but have cemented our character and
dedicated ourselves to the continuous improvement of our Chapter. Here’s to a glorious 132nd next year!

Ohio Epsilon - Case Western

#

(www.cwruphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Daniel Brodsky (djb147@case.edu)
Brothers: 55 (16 new members)
In the classroom: 3.34 (3.19 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 317.5, benefitting Various
Join them for Homecoming on October 10-16, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Kyle Sponenberg (Track), Tyrel Shaffer (Track), Frank Hu (Wrestling), Victor Pan
(Wrestling)
Chapter Update: The Ohio Epsilon Chapter had an very strong spring semester. With our largest pledge class in a
long time, we grew to be the largest fraternity on campus with 71 active members, before graduating our senior
members. We met our service hour and philanthropy totals for the year in just the fall semester and added over 300
hours to our total this spring, and held a successful indoor soccer tournament for Tomorrow’s Stars, a charity started
by a local alumus, George Weir, to improve education in Elmina, Ghana. We wish the best of luck to our large class
of graduating seniors, who we will miss having as active members, but welcome as alumni, and look forward to them
returning for many Founders Days.
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Ohio Zeta - Bowling Green

#

Point of Contact: Brendan Barb (bbarb@bgsu.edu)
Brothers: 30 (5 new members)
Service Hours: 100, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of Toledo
Join them for Homecoming on October 15, 2011
Chapter Update: The strong band of Ohio Zeta had a successful semester at BGSU this spring, due in large part
to the small but dedicated new pledge class of men that has invigorated chapter operations. We celebrated
Founders Day once again with the brothers of the Ohio Eta Chapter from the University of Toledo, and hosted
another successful edition of our Raft Race philanthropy for the second consecutive year, with all of the proceeds
raised going to the Boys and Girls Club of Toledo. As the semester comes to a close, the brothers of Ohio Zeta look
to continue our scholastic achievement, make improvements to the chapter house over the summer, and prepare for
a strong recruitment effort in the fall of 2011!

Ohio Eta - Toledo
Point of Contact: Anthony Kubinski (anthony.kubinski@rockets.utoledo.edu)
Brothers: 34

Ohio Theta - Ashland

#

(www.ohiotheta.net)
Point of Contact: Matt Goldsmith (mgoldsmi@ashland.edu)
Brothers: 40 (5 new members)
In the classroom: 3.03 (2.98 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 550, benefitting Various
Join them for Homecoming on October 9-15, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Ryan Augustitus (Golf), Tim Bradbury (Soccer), Alex Johnson (Soccer)
Chapter Update: The brothers of Phi Kappa Psi Ohio Theta had a great semester overall, winning numerous awards
at the Ashland University Annual Greek Awards night including Outstanding Chapter, Most Improved Chapter, Best
New Member Development Program, Highest GPA, and Outstanding Advisor. Ohio Theta also successfully held
numerous philanthropic events and was able to put in over 500 community service hours. The brothers also welcomed
five new members to Ohio Theta this April and are looking forward to the challenges of next semester.

Ohio Lambda - Miami (OH)
(www.ohiolambda.com)
Point of Contact: Pat Kennedy (kennedpm@muohio.edu)
Brothers: 110

Ohio Mu - Dayton

#



(www.daytonphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Keith Conti (kconti1@gmail.com)
Brothers: 79 (23 new members)
In the classroom: 2.95 (2.97 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 300, benefitting Boys & Girls Club; Relay for Life
Chapter Update: Ohio Mu ended the year very strong. We are excited to say that we brought in 23 new brothers
this semester bringing our chapter to the largest in our history. We raised $8,000 for Relay for Life, completed five
great service projects this semester, as well as putting on our inaugural Founders Day event with our alumni. We
are sad to see 13 seniors graduate; however we are excited to see our younger brothers step up and continue the
great tradition of Ohio Mu.
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Ohio Nu - Ohio

#

(www.ohio.edu/orgs/phikpsi/)
Point of Contact: Hunter Smith (hs175608@ohio.edu)
Brothers: 65 (4 new members)
In the classroom: 2.87 (2.71 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 370, benefitting Various
Join them for Homecoming on October 14-16, 2011
The best of the best: Zachary Anderson (Dean’s List), Jordan Ball (Dean’s List), David Butler (Dean’s List),
Benjamin Carter (Dean’s List), Nick D’Alessandro (Dean’s List), Adam Forsthoefel (Dean’s List), Hiram Foster
(Dean’s List), John Fredrick (Dean’s List), AJ Gianopoulos (Dean’s List), Christopher Guenther (Dean’s List), Chris
Hrouda (Dean’s List), Tyler Ivory (Dean’s List), Kyle Jones (Dean’s List), Daniel Kanyok (Dean’s List), Kyle Manthei
(Dean’s List), PJ Pepa (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: We had a very successful winter and spring quarter. For winter quarter we had the highest GPA
for actives on campus, along with our Phi Psi Can Castle Event where we collected over 800 cans to donate to the
Athens County Food Bank. We had a mother’s weekend cookout with the Sigma Kappa Sorority on campus and had
over 250 guests. We are working on setting up a recruitment retreat for fall quarter next year. We would like to give
a big thanks to our House Director Ronald K. Ransom III for the help and input he has given to us in the last two
years; he has been a very valuable asset to us here at Ohio Nu. We would like to wish him success in all of his future
endeavors. We wish him well for his return to working as the Director of Expansion for Phi Kappa Psi.

Ohio Xi - Capital

#

Point of Contact: Justin See (jsee@capital.edu)
Brothers: 42 (9 new members)
In the classroom: 3.25
Service Hours: 525, benefitting Various
Join them for Homecoming on October 8, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Wesley Holler (Golf), Brandon Lortz (Golf), Derrick Ward (Golf), Patrick Jackson
(Baseball), Alex Willmarth (Tennis)
Chapter Update: The brothers of Phi Kappa Psi Ohio Xi Chapter kicked off the spring semester with a very active
formal recruitment season. We took in nine outstanding new gentlemen, the second highest of any campus fraternity.
In conjunction with the one year anniversary of our chartering, we co-sponsored a Capital Crusader Day of Service
in which groups spent the day making a difference in Columbus through the “great joy of serving others.” We also
started an annual Mud Tug event to encourage Greek and campus unity which was met by great support! We are
now in the process of creating a new chapter website and planning a great Homecoming weekend for all of our
brothers in the fall.

Oklahoma Alpha - Oklahoma
(Facebook: Phi Kappa Psi University of Oklahoma)
Point of Contact: Alexander Weber-Kamin (aweberkamin@gmail.com)
Brothers: 17 (8 new members)
In the classroom: 3.16 (3.10 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 250, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of America
Join them for Homecoming on October 15, 2011
Chapter Update: Oklahoma Alpha is very happy to have completed its reorganization efforts and start our phase of
regrowth. We have participated in the Delta Gamma Anchorman contest and Sigma Alpha Epsilon Boxing
Tournament. We also created an instant hit with the philanthropic Mardi Gras Masquerade event that we co-hosted
with Alpha Sigma Kappa sorority. We also had 100% attendance at the University of Oklahoma’s annual day of
service, the Big Event. Oklahoma Alpha is always actively seeking collaborative opportunities with other on-campus
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groups as well as with the other chapters of Phi Kappa Psi. Visits from our alumni and community involvement are
always appreciated. We frequently utilize Informal Recruitment to further bolster our numbers by recruiting quality
gentlemen of character outside of the Rush process.

Oregon Alpha - Oregon
(http://oaphipsi.wordpress.com)
Point of Contact: Kyle Provo (provo@uoregon.edu)
Brothers: 57 (13 new members)
In the classroom: 2.90 (2.93 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 285, benefitting Nicholas Colby Fund
Join them for Homecoming on November 9, 2011
Chapter Update: The Oregon Alpha Chapter thrived this spring. After winning four prestigious Greek awards,
successfully recruiting the largest pledge class on campus and dominating intramural sports, we have established
our chapter as one of the most esteemed fraternities on Oregon’s campus. Our fraternity has recently adopted a new
non-profit organization, the Nicholas Colby Fund, which supports children who are suffering from cancer. We had
an amazing 350-person turnout to our second annual “Bring the Ruckus” benefit concert, which sold out two days
before the venue, and generated nearly $2,500 for the Nicholas Colby fund. We were greatly fortunate to become
acquainted with a large portion of our alumni this past Founders Day, and look forward to meeting many more during
the years to come!

Oregon Beta - Oregon State
(www.phipsiosu.org)
Point of Contact: Robby McVey (mcveyla@onid.orst.edu)
Brothers: 44 (5 new members)
In the classroom: 2.87 (2.85 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 674, benefitting Special Olympics, Boys & Girls Club, Livestrong
Join them for Homecoming on October 22, 2011
The best of the best: Ryan Kutter (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: Oregon Beta is just beginning a new chapter as one of the most outstanding fraternities at Oregon
State University. This spring we rushed the largest pledge class of any house on campus and are excited to bring
more quality men into the folds of Phi Kappa Psi. We continue to build a strong foundation of young leaders that will
keep our chapter resilient through thick and thin. Expect great things from us in the very near future. The explosion
of our old house has never dampened our spirit and we sincerely appreciate all of the time and money that our
alumni have contributed to building Oregon Beta a new home!

Pennsylvania Alpha - W & J
Point of Contact: Tucker Mizhir (mizhirtj@washjeff.edu)
Brothers: 47 (12 new members)
In the classroom: 3.15 (3.03 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 386, benefitting LeMoyne Center of Washington
Join them for Homecoming on October 21-23, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Brandon Kern, Turner Anderson, Mark Reuter, Jon Piccinini (Soccer); Zach Cecchetti,
Josh Etzel, Tyler Berger, Dom Demor, David DiBenedetto, Eric Kohr, Stefen Firmstone, Robbie Mies (Wrestling);
Ryan Cronin, Jake Lippert, Ran Kirby, Tucker Mizhir, Dylan Haas, Joe Eck, Andrew Wallick, Rob O’Grady, Tom Starr,
Aaron Rohlfing, Matt Landfried, John Zustra, Casey Smallwood, Ryan Grubb (Lacrosse); Jon Piccinini (Tennis)
The best of the best: Turner Anderson (Dean’s List), Tyler Berger (Dean’s List), Dylan Haas (Dean’s List), Brett
Jeffries (Dean’s List), Matthew Landfried (Dean’s List), Tucker Mizhir (Dean’s List), Brian Shipper (Dean’s List),
Casey Smallwood (Dean’s List)
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Chapter Update: The Pennsylvania Alpha Chapter had a great spring semester, culminating in being awarded W&J
Greek Award Ceremony’s “Most Improved Chapter.” Academically, we placed eight brothers on the Dean’s List,
resulting in a fall house GPA of 3.15. This put our chapter atop the fraternal GPA standings. Many of W&J College’s
athletic teams, such as wrestling, lacrosse, soccer and hockey, all boast brothers on their rosters. Recently, we
began a new initiative with the LeMoyne Center of Washington, Pennsylvania. Brothers have been volunteering their
time to assist in after-school programs at the center. We hope as many brothers as possible will return to the chapter
house for Homecoming Weekend 2011, October 21st- 23rd!

Pennsylvania Beta - Allegheny

#

(www.pennbeta.com)
Point of Contact: Keegan Henrickson (henrikk@allegheny.edu)
Brothers: 59 (23 new members)
In the classroom: 3.02 (2.95 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 970, benefitting Various
Join them for Homecoming on October 1, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Paul Roveda (Tennis), Kyle Lincoln (Track & Field), Jonathan Boyd (Baseball), Frank
Mosconi (Tennis), Michael Shogry (Golf), Patrick Fritz (Golf), James Ness (Basketball), Robert Litz (Tennis), Mathew
Donahoe (Golf), Robert Hippert (Golf), Oliver White (Golf), John Kauffman (Football)
The best of the best: Alex Sproveri (Doane Scholar), John Stewart (Doane Scholar), Keegan Henrikson
(Distinguished Alden Scholar), James Dieterle (Alden Scholar), Raimund Staiger (Alden Scholar), Conner Sanzone
(Alden Scholar)
Chapter Update: The Pennsylvania Beta Chapter emerged as the most successful fraternity on Allegheny College’s
campus this spring, initiating a campus-high 23 new brothers and recording over 970 hours of community service.
Recently, the chapter partnered with Alpha Chi Omega to throw our annual charity volleyball tournament. Penn. Beta
has also recently created an initiative titled the Community Building Campaign, which partners the chapter with the
United Way and other local organizations to complete skilled construction projects on under-developed housing in
the Meadville community. The chapter looks forward to sending its five senior brothers out into the world, and
retaining the vast majority of the chapter to continue and expand activities in the 2012 school year.

Pennsylvania Gamma - Bucknell

#

(www.penngammaalumni.org)
Point of Contact: Matthew Herman (mph006@bucknell.edu)
Brothers: 82 (0 new members)
In the classroom: 3.29 (3.24 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 492
Join them for Homecoming on October 21-23, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Evan Palumbo (Swimming), Mike Davitt (Swimming), Keith Sansone (Track and CrossCountry), William Krause (Swimming), Christian Treat (Swimming)
The best of the best: George Calcagnini (Dean’s List), Eric Dembert (Dean’s List, Tau Beta Pi, Chi Epsilon), Mike
Davitt (Dean’s List), Steven Kaminsky (Dean’s List, Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Epsilon),
Eric Tannenbaum (Omicron Delta Epsilon), William Krause (2nd Team All Patriot League in Swimming), Ian Sikora
(Dean’s List), Matthew Herman (Dean’s List), Andrew Rath (Dean’s List, Phi Beta Kappa), Eric Bergman (Dean’s
List, Mackenzie Scholarship), Christian Treat (Dean’s List, Patriot League Scholar Athlete of the Year), Spencer
Harris (Dean’s List), Michael Yetter (Dean’s List), John Wroblewski (Dean’s List), Jorge Vargas (Dean’s List, Alumni
Scholarship), Matthew Biron (Dean’s List), Trent Godard (Dean’s List), Ben Kounitz (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: This spring, the Pennsylvania Gamma Chapter was very active in supporting the Bucknell and
Lewisburg community, joining in Relay for Life, Polar Bear Plunge, and cheering on the Bucknell basketball team to
the NCAA tournament! We also continued making blankets (300) for babies and children in the NICU and PICU
through Brady’s Smile, Inc., a charitable organization started by Penn. Gamma alumnus Matt Hinton and his wife.
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During spring break, 12 lucky brothers were given the opportunity to attend the ALA in Los Cabos where they had
an amazing time learning from Phi Psi leaders. Thank you, Brother Nelson! Thank you also to Penn. Gamma alumni
for our six refurbished dining room tables. Stop by and see how great they look!

Pennsylvania Epsilon - Gettysburg
(www.pennsylvaniaepsilon.com)
Point of Contact: Karl Utermohlen (uterka01@gettysburg.edu)
Brothers: 21 (0 new members)
In the classroom: 3.16 (2.99 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 80, benefitting Boys & Girls Clubs of America
Join them for Homecoming on October 1, 2011
Chapter Update: This past Spring, Phi Kappa Psi Pennsylvania Epsilon was heavily involved on campus,
participating in several philanthropy events, helping out in Relay For Life, and volunteering for several campus
programs. We also had our annual King of the Wings philanthropy event, a wing eating competition in which we
collect funds to donate to The Boys and Girls Clubs of America. We also volunteered to do yard work for a lovely old
couple who needed help with their front lawn and backyard.

Pennsylvania Eta - F & M

#

(www.penneta.org)
Point of Contact: Christopher Neuhaus (christopher.neuhaus@fandm.edu)
Brothers: 58 (23 new members)
In the classroom: 3.11 (2.97 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 574, benefitting Boys & Girls Clubs of America
Join them for Homecoming on October 21, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Tim Tillman (Track and Field), Greg Duckloe (Track and Field), Dylan Jennings (Track and
Field), Matthew Haller (Swimming), Matthew O’Shea (Crew)
The best of the best: Timothy Berryman (Honors List), Jameson Jolles (Honors List), Cuzio Okado (Honors List),
Phil Stamato (Honors List), and Chad Wright (Honors List), Steven Brander (Dean’s List), Ian Cantor (Dean’s List),
Basil Coutifaris (Dean’s List), Brant Forry (Dean’s List), Eric Mellis (Dean’s List), Christopher Neuhaus (Dean’s List),
Jason Port (Dean’s List), Scott Salmon (Dean’s List), Joshua Sanchez (Dean’s List), Sam Schmader (Dean’s List),
Luke Shayka (Dean’s List), Ian Steffy (Dean’s List), and Daniel Wu (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The Pennsylvania Eta Chapter earned the highest GPA among all fraternities on campus and are
heavily involved in other activities, including student government, sports, and community service clubs. We welcomed
23 new men into our organization this spring, which expanded our brotherhood to 58 members. This past semester,
our brothers visited the local Boys and Girls Club weekly and worked with two sororities on campus to hold fundraisers
to raise money and awareness for not only the Boys & Girls Club, but also the Trevor Project. We raised money and
participated in the annual Multiple Sclerosis Walk in Lancaster, Relay for Life, and the Polar Bear Plunger. We also
participated in Combat for a Cause, which is a non-profit organization founded by one of our Brothers that became
an instant success. Some of our Brothers attended the American Leadership Academy in Cabo, Mexico where they
gained ideas on how to continue to improve and expand upon the activities of the chapter. The opportunity to network
with so many other chapters was an exceptional chance for us to develop our abilities as a chapter. This coming fall
our brotherhood is ecstatic to move back into our original house on 560 West James Street!

Pennsylvania Theta - Lafayette
(www.penntheta.com)
Point of Contact: Jeremiah Totten-Greenwood (tottengj@lafayette.edu)
Brothers: 52 (20 new members)
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Chapter Update: The Pennsylvania Theta Chapter has actively excelled in the areas of scholarship, philanthropy,
recruitment, alumni/community relations and continues to be a model fraternity on campus. After the annual golf
outing, a kickoff banquet was held to mark the beginning of the newly designed and formed mentoring program. The
program, which has been in development since the beginning of this semester, has taken hold and has over 60%
undergraduate participation; a figure that is projected to drastically increase further by the end of next semester!

Pennsylvania Iota - Penn

#

Point of Contact: George Wright (wrightg@sas.upenn.edu)
Brothers: 68 (25 new members)
In the classroom: 3.42 (3.43 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 1,696, benefitting Big Brothers and Big Sisters
Join them for Homecoming on November 4-5, 2011
The best of the best: Henry Wood (Dean’s List), Joe Lawless (Dean’s List), Ronak Amin (Dean’s List), Ned Naukam
(Dean’s List), David Fine (Dean’s List, Outsanding Greek Leader), Joseph Lawless (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The spring semester was highly successful for the Pennsylvania Iota Chapter. We welcomed 25
quality new brothers whom we initiated in conjunction with a successful new alumni event. Furthermore, we had one
of our largest attendances, both undergraduate and alumni, at our annual NYC Dinner. We have also undergone the
process of updating our website, which will facilitate greater alumni relations in a number of streamlined ways, so
make sure to stay tuned for that. If you have any questions or would like to be added to our contact list, please
contact us. We look forward to seeing everyone at Homecoming and Founders Day in the fall. As far as awards go,
we received the Crawford Madeira Cup for the second year in a row, as well as six other awards.

Pennsylvania Lambda - Penn State

#

(www.phipsipsu.com)
Point of Contact: Ben Snyder-Kamen (bgs5035@gmail.com)
Brothers: 46 (4 new members)
In the classroom: 2.75 (3.11 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 900, benefitting Hershey Medical Center and the Donald J. Horowitz Blood Cancer Research
Foundation
Join them for Homecoming on October 15, 2011
The best of the best: Anas Almathami (Student Government Off-Campus Representative), Sid Kapoor (Dean’s
List), Kevin Ong (Dean’s List), Ben Prigal (Dean’s List), Joe Wildasin (Dean’s List), Brian Tholl (Dean’s List), Matt
Monkhouse (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The Pennsylvania Lambda Chapter began spring semester with tremendous energy despite losing
four leaders to winter graduation. We continued our efforts in raising money for the Penn State Dance-a-THON,
culminating in a grand total of $54,000 donated to pediatric cancer, while our most recent fundraiser, a volleyball
tournament, amassed over $2,000. This summer, the chapter house will undergo close to a million dollars in
renovations thanks to the generosity of our dedicated alumni and, as of April, we have begun initial talks to bring a
Boys & Girls Club chapter to State College. Needless to say, both are keeping the brothers eager for the fall, as well
as for the undeniable bright and encouraging future that awaits us. We hope for many of you to accompany us at
Homecoming to celebrate our promising growth both nationally and on campus.

Pennsylvania Nu - IUP
(http://phipsipanu.com)
Point of Contact: TJ McMahon (vfxp@iup.edu)
Brothers: 39
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Pennsylvania Xi - Edinboro
(www.phikappapsipennxi.com)
Point of Contact: Dakota Hoffman (dakotapennxi@gmail.com)
Brothers: 16 (0 new members)
In the classroom: 2.70 (2.60 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 300+, benefitting Boro’s Women’s Services
Chapter Update: The Pennsylvania Xi Chapter at Edinboro University of Pennsylvania is proud of the upstanding
quality brothers it’s initiated this last year. The chapter is making a lot of progress in its effort to form a housing
corporation and fundraising efforts are yielding more and more results. The spring semester was a successful one
for philanthropy as the chapter formed a bond with the local women’s services office and is continuing to look for
opportunities for community involvement. This year, the chapter’s advisor, Michael Ley, was elected Pittsburgh
Alumni Association President. At the EUP Greek Life Academic Banquet, seven brothers were honored with
academic achievement awards and the chapter won the Most Service to the Community award. Great things are
happening at Edinboro, but greater things are happening at the Pennsylvania Xi Chapter of Phi Kappa Psi.
Donations to the housing corporation can be sent to PO BOX 411 Edinboro, PA 16412.

Pennsylvania Rho - York
(http://rhohouse.yolasite.com/)
Point of Contact: Stephen Pearson (spearso1@ycp.edu)
Brothers: 39 (10 new members)
In the classroom: 2.71 (2.65 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 655, benefitting Livestrong, National Prostate Cancer Foundation
Join them for Homecoming on October 1, 2011
The best of the best: D.J. Little (Dean’s List), Timothy Mullooly (Dean’s List), Adam Wiedor (Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The Pennsylvania Rho Chapter has been thriving this semester on York College campus. We were
able to recruit our largest pledge class in three semesters, and saw our brotherhood grow to 39 strong. We put forth
our strongest showing in Greek Week in many years finishing in second place overall, and we hope to improve upon
that finish in next year’s events. Founders Day was a great celebration. It was wonderful to see so many of our alumni
back in York to enjoy a weekend with our current brothers. Our Homecoming date is set for October 1st in the fall, and
we hope that many of our alumni will come out to York to spend a weekend with the current Penn. Rho Chapter.

Pennsylvania Sigma - USP

#

Point of Contact: Jeremy Schafer (jschafer@mail.usp.edu)
Brothers: 22 (9 new members)
Chapter Update: Throughout the school year the brothers of Pennsylvania Sigma were hard at work with rush,
philanthropy, and fundraising events. The spring semester welcomed nine new brothers into our chapter. Our
major project this year was a fundraiser for the KIPP charter school where we raised over $1,000 for
underprivileged inner-city kids for help getting into college. Also, we raised over $5,000 dollars by working with
Aramark selling concessions at the Philadelphia Eagles games. The event we held was a beauty pageant with the
sororities on campus and was very successful. Next semester marks our 15th year on campus so we hope to
have many events where the alumni are involved.

Pennsylvania Upsilon - Drexel
(www.duphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Matt Dobson (dobson@drexel.edu)
Brothers: 25 (7 new members)
In the classroom: 3.16 (3.00 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 1,625, benefitting LIFT
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Chapter Update: Pennsylvania Upsilon is #1 in grades and community service hours per member compared to all
other Drexel IFC fraternities. Our Sigma class was one of our largest, most motivated pledge classes ever. We just
secured on-campus housing for the first time come next Fall, and we’ve brought ourselves back from $20,000 in
debt, all while slashing dues in half. Our newly established Alumni Corporation has brought back tremendous
support for the chapter. Our presence on campus has never been larger, as we seriously compete against fraternities
10-times our size in athletic events and Greek Week. Penn. Upsilon is extremely proud of its 2010 accomplishments
and will not be slowing down as we climb to the top.

Pennsylvania Phi - Lycoming



(www.facebook.com/#!/pennsylvaniaphi)
Point of Contact: Jesse Schlaline (schjess1@lycoming.edu)
Brothers: 24 (6 new members)
In the classroom: 2.80 (3.00 all-fraternity average)
Join them for Homecoming on October 14-16, 2011
Chapter Update: The brothers of Pennsylvania Phi at Lycoming College are extremely proud to introduce their
newly initiated brothers: Wes Frey, Todd Hartsock, Dexter Bush, Justin Jacobs, Ryan Gontrum, and Clark
Thompson. The end of the semester was busy for Penn. Phi, with the focus being on fundraising and community
service. In the area of fundraising, the brothers finished their yearly doughnut sale and raised a significant amount
to benefit the chapter. Community service has been centered on two areas, service projects and philanthropic
donation. Service has included a campus cleanup initiative that has taken place on several Sunday mornings
throughout the semester. Donations have been made to Relay for Life and the Red Cross to benefit victims of the
earthquake and tsunami in Japan. The brothers funded their Red Cross donation through a sale of paper cranes
at the college’s recent Bicentennial Celebration. We have also been active socially on campus and had a great
time participating in Lycoming College’s Greek Week with our theme, “America!”

Rhode Island Alpha - Brown
(www.brownphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Daniel Saenz (Daniel_Saenz@brown.edu)
Brothers: 29 (10 new members)
In the classroom: 3.44 ( all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 325, benefitting STAND
The best of the best: Pierre Arreola (Royce Sport and Society Fellowship), Thomas Watson (Book Award from the
Consulate General of the Federal Republic of Germany), Michael MacCombie (Frederick Lippitt Prize for Public
Service)
Chapter Update: The Rhode Island Alpha Chapter enjoyed an excellent spring semester of service, development,
and contributions to campus life. We engaged historic and new service opportunities in the community, including
Relay for Life and collaborations with STAND and Providence Books Behind Bars, while individual brothers have
served as mentors, tutors, and supporters of area students through arts and academics-based programs. With our
brothers becoming even more involved in work, from dance performance to student government, commercial radio
to cultural programming coordinators, Phi Psi continues to maintain a lasting positive presence at Brown.

Tennessee Epsilon - Tennessee
(www.tnphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: John Stewart (JStewa44@utk.edu)
Brothers: 35 (4 new members)
In the classroom: 2.60 (2.88 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 200, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of America
Join them for Homecoming on November 5, 2011
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Chapter Update: The Tennessee Epsilon Chapter had a very successful spring semester and signed the most
spring pledges in our chapter’s history. Our capital campaign, in an effort to pay off our mortgage, has a full head of
steam and we are quickly approaching our goal. Our alumni have been a large part of this effort and we are grateful
for their contributions. We held our alumni golf tournament in April and enjoyed seeing the alumni that came out to
enjoy the weekend with us. We held our annual field day at the Boys and Girls Club and were happy to see most of
our brotherhood and some other Greek-affiliated members present.

Texas Alpha - Texas

#

(www.utphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: David Thomson (david4thomson@yahoo.com)
Brothers: 63 (28 new members)
Service Hours: 500, benefitting Boys & Girls Club of America; Dean’s Children’s Hospital
Intercollegiate Athletes: Dan Goldstein (Volleyball), Chase McKensie (Volleyball)
Chapter Update: The Texas Alpha Chapter experienced a highly successful spring semester. Strong recruitment in
the fall brought the largest class of new initiates in 3 years. Because of this, the chapter’s reputation on campus and
among sororities is improving significantly. To start the year off right, Texas Alpha brought back its wildly popular, 32year old tradition: World War II. In March, alumni and brothers hosted a successful Founders Day with guest speaker,
Brother Jerry Nelson UCLA ‘48. With all of our alumni support, brothers received more than $30,000 this spring in
GPA and chapter scholarships. Brothers also completed over 500 service hours to raise $5,000. Current rush efforts
look promising. Alumni and brothers are working tirelessly on new recruitment efforts for the fall.

Texas Beta - Texas Tech
(www.ttuphipsi.org)
Point of Contact: Joshua Kouser (josh.kouser@ttu.edu)
Brothers: 58

Texas Gamma - Texas State
(www.texasstatephipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Max MacMaster (am1868@txstate.edu)
Brothers: 42 (14 new members)
In the classroom: 2.42 (2.50 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 1,650, benefitting Wounded Warrior
Join them for Homecoming on October 28, 2011
Chapter Update: The Texas Gamma Chapter is proud to report on one of its most successful spring terms in recent
history. Through the strong leadership of our rush committee and avid determination of our active brothers and
alumni, Texas Gamma was able to add 14 members to our chapter roster, the largest spring pledge class on campus.
During the semester, our chapter obtained over 1,600 service hours by participating in a number philanthropy events
including Relay for Life, Wounded Warrior, Texas 4000, and IFC community cleanup. Texas Gamma is also proud to
report on our ever-increasing alumni relations. In February, through the joint efforts of the members of the Central
Texas Alumni Association and the undergraduates of Texas Gamma, we were able to host yet another successful
Founders Day banquet. We were honored to have over 150 attendees, including key note speaker, Texas
Congressman, Doug Miller. Throughout the semester, Texas Gamma also worked with the Central Texas Alumni
Association to host our First Annual Alumni Golf Tournament. The outing proved to be a great success, and we are
excited to see the growth of this event in years to come.
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Texas Epsilon - SFA
(www.rushsfaifc.com/page.php?page_id=4885&profile=367)
Point of Contact: Kyle Boatman (boatmankl@titan.sfasu.edu)
Brothers: 11 (3 new members)
In the classroom: 2.60 (2.45 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 50, benefitting Texas DOT
Join them for Homecoming on October 29, 2011
The best of the best: Chris Wilber (Dean’s List), Zdenko Stjepanovic (Summerfield Scholarship)
Chapter Update: The Texas Epsilon Chapter successfully hosted our 2011 chapter Founders Day event where we
had the highest alumni attendance in chapter history. The alumni fought a hard battle in volleyball but lost to the
superior strength of the actives in a crushing defeat of 21-3. The overall members of the chapter are increasing
steadily and are not falling victims to low GPA. We are anticipating a successful Phast in the fall where all proceeds
benefit our local breast cancer awareness group. If you would like to donate, contact Nicholas Brasuell at
nickb5@hotmail.com.

Texas Zeta - Houston Baptist
(www.pkphbu.org)
Point of Contact: Robert Foster (fosterrf@hbu.edu)
Brothers: 11 (7 new members)
In the classroom: 2.69 (2.68 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 407, benefitting Boys & Girls Club and Autism Speaks
Join them for Homecoming on November 5-6, 2011
The best of the best: Justin Paul (SOAR Leader), Albert Ceniceros (SOAR Leader), Alex Solorio (SOAR Leader),
Andres Gomez (SOAR Leader), Robert Foster (Houston Alumni Assocition Undergraduate of Year), Matthew
Renobato (Student Programming Board VP)
Chapter Update: The Texas Zeta Chapter was very active this past semester as we have done a lot of philanthropy
and fundraising events. We have done philanthropy events such as being Race Monitors for the Houston Marathon,
Spa Day Help at Medcare (Physical Therapy Center) and supported our school by attending the All Campus Service
Day in which we cleaned up a dirty lot behind the campus. We have worked hard to raise money for a better cause
and this semester; we have raised a little over $1,500. This was a really big accomplishment for us and we hope to
get that number even higher next semester. Some of the fundraising events that we have hosted was a bake sale
to support Light It Up Blue (Autism Speaks Fund), we did Pie-A-Phi Psi day to support the Boys and Girls Club and
we also had HBU Day at CiCi’s and every student that went to eat their a portion of the proceeds we would donate
to the Boys and Girls Club. All of this couldn’t have been done without the help of our five new guys that we recruited
this semester and will continue to help for years to come.

Virginia Alpha - Virginia

#

(www.phipsiuva.com)
Point of Contact: Joshua Manning (jman3113@gmail.com)
Brothers: 74

Virginia Beta - W & L
(www.pkpvabeta.com)
Point of Contact: Nico Gioioso (gioioson12@mail.wlu.edu)
Brothers: 62 (15 new members)
In the classroom: 3.35 (3.23 all-fraternity average)

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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# Accredited with Distinction (all 11 areas) # Accredited with Honors (10 of 11 areas) # Accredited (8 or 9 out of 11 areas)

Service Hours: 200, benefitting Rockbridge Area Relief Association, Boys & Girls Club of Virginia
Join them for Homecoming on October 8-9, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Michael Decembrino (Baseball), Roger Strong (Baseball), Alex Mait (Baseball), Ian Shaw
(Baseball), Eric Wisotsky (Baseball), Nate Plein (Baseball), Keith Jaworski (Wrestling), Dan Igel (Wrestling), Alex
Sturges (Lacrosse), Jack Apgar (Lacrosse), Connor Smithson (Lacrosse), Dylan Florig (Lacrosse), Jeff Stirling
(Swimming), Dorsey Terry (Swimming), Ben Absher (Swimming), Camden Smith (Swimming), Brian Stirling
(Swimming), Wayde Marsh (Swimming), Rick Sykes (Swimming), Matt Hesser (Swimming), Robert Knuth
(Swimming), Justin Meyers (Swimming), Beau Briggs (Football), Grant Nolan (Football), Wayde Marsh (Track &
Field), AJ Dowers (Track & Field), Will Travis (Track & Field)
The best of the best: Rick Sykes (Dean’s List), Brian Stirling (Dean’s List), Dave Severson (Dean’s List, Johnson
Opportunity Grant), Drew Martin (Dean’s List), Wayde Marsh (Dean’s List), Ethan Wang (Dean’s List), Scott Harrison
(Dean’s List), Dan Binder (Dean’s List), Nico Gioioso (Dean’s List, Johnson Opportunity Grant), Keith Jaworski
(Dean’s List), Roger Strong (Dean’s List), Mike Decembrino (Dean’s List), Matt Sears (Dean’s List), Ben Hosler
(Dean’s List)
Chapter Update: The Virginia Beta Chapter experienced an extremely successful year due to our efforts to recruit
quality men of ability, both in the classroom and on the athletic fields. The chapter increased its membership on the
baseball, wrestling, lacrosse, swimming, and track & field teams, while we are still represented well on the football
field, tennis courts and golf course. Virginia Beta attained the second-highest GPA among W&L fraternities, and the
highest for any fraternity over 60 members. Our involvement in campus leadership continues to swell, as brothers
assume roles on the Intrafraternity Council, Executive Committee, Mock Convention, Contact Committee, Outing
Club, ESOL, Kathekon, Peer Counselors, and many more organizations. Virginia Beta is looking forward to a strong
rush next year. We hope to continue to develop our strengths and become a model for fraternities at W&L.

Washington Alpha - Washington

#

(www.uwphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Dan Menday (damenday@uw.edu)
Brothers: 40 (6 new members)
In the classroom: 3.18 (3.25 all-fraternity average)
Service Hours: 460, benefitting Boys & Girls Club
The best of the best: Chapter (IFC award for best member programming and public relations)
Chapter Update: The Washington Alpha Chapter has greatly stepped up our community involvement. In addition to
an increase of required service hours from eight per member to 10, the University of Washington Phi Psi’s had an
impressive turnout at the Northwest Flower & Garden Show at the Seattle Convention Center. With nearly two-thirds
of the house in attendance, our group easily swept past the participation of the other UW Greek houses asked to
help to win the right to use the arboretum for a night. Complete with a ballroom, kitchen, and veranda overlooking
the city, the beautiful venue, usually reserved for wedding services, will be used to host a formal at the end of spring
for those who lent a helping hand at the show.

West Virginia Alpha - West Virginia

#

Point of Contact: Joe Harmon (joseph.harmon@mail.wvu.edu)
Brothers: 79 (8 new members)
Join them for Homecoming on October 3, 2011
Chapter Update: Spring was exciting for the West Virginia Alpha brothers. We had one of the best Founders Day
events in our chapter’s history this year, along with a great spring philanthropy with our 11th annual Queens of the
Beach volleyball tournament. $1,200 was raised for Women’s and Children’s Hospital of West Virginia. Our Founders
Day included a flag dedication ceremony for two new flagpoles, recognizing two of our fallen brothers in Vietnam,
Brothers Carden and Wheeler. The weekend kicked off Friday night at a local restaurant. It was an emotional and
exciting day from start to finish, starting with our chapel service, flag dedication and reception. We had university
officials as guests and brothers that have not been back in years enjoying the weekend with over 160 guests in
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attendance. Our most recent spring pledge class has us at three consecutive pledge classes in with legacies. We
also had brothers run for student body vice president and another for the board of governors this year. Although they
lost, the chapter is still standing strong and proud as the oldest fraternity and second largest on campus, and also
respected as a top-tier fraternity among its peers and university.

Wisconsin Gamma - Beloit

#

(www.beloitphipsi.com)
Point of Contact: Allen Perlin (allen.j.perlin@gmail.com)
Brothers: 69 (12 new members)
Service Hours: 784, benefitting Welty Environmental Center and Merrill Community Center
Join them for Homecoming on September 20 - October 1, 2011
Intercollegiate Athletes: Quinn Crawford (Cross country, Track & Field), Gabe Saslow (Swimming)
Chapter Update: This has been one of Wisconsin Alpha’s most productive semesters to date in terms of
philanthropy. Along with several trips to a local environmental preserve, and a fundraiser that raised several hundred
dollars for The Boys and Girls Club, we hosted a charity concert benefitting a local community center featuring the
band Stepdad. The concert was a success, with more than 300 people donating non-perishable food and/or money.
We continue as the largest Greek and student organization on campus with 69 brothers.
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Brothers in Buffalo pose during their barbeque fundraiser
for the local Boys & Girls Club
After competing in a raft race, the brothers from Bowling Green pose for the
cameras, proud of their effort

The Phi Psi Sliders event hosted by our chapter at Iowa State raised money for the
Boys & Girls Club of Ames

Brothers from our chapter at Dayton worked and
supported their fellow runners during the American
Heart Association Mini Heart Marathon

Phi Psi brothers at Ohio University looking like the gentlemen they are
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DePauw brother Cam Huffman rides in the campus’ Little 5
race, which he won
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Phi Kappa Psi had a monopoly of involvement within the
Department of Fraternity and Sorority Life at the University
of Maryland this year. From left to right: Matt Supple
(DePauw ’88), Director, Tommaso Marsella (Lafayette ’03),
Graduate Assistant, and Alex Marsh (Maryland ’08),
IFC Vice President of Internal Affairs.

Our graduating members from George Washington also were able to spend a few
moments with Phi Psi Michael Bloomberg (Johns Hopkins ’61), seated third from
right, who also served as a keynote speaker for the ceremony at GW.

The men from Creighton pose with their hardware after being named the top
fraternity on campus

A brave four souls from our chapter at Missouri took a Polar
Plunge to raise money for Special Olympics

Participants at Phi Kappa Psi’s GUTS event at Syracuse, which raised over $7,000
for the Boys & Girls Clubs
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Brothers from UC-Riverside showcase their signing ability while serenading their sweetheart

The brothers at TCNJ came out in force for their March Madness event, a pickup
basketball game with local law enforcement that raised money for the local Boys
& Girls Club

Brothers from our chapter at Washington helping out at
Northwest Flower and Garden Show
Our chapter at Lycoming College during their campus’ Relay for Life event
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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From Here & There

Check out dozens of Phi Psi authors, actors and musicians by shopping for their product through our
own associates site on Amazon.com - www.phikappapsi.com/AlumniUpdate/SupportAPhiPsi

BROTHER’S LATEST BOOK COMPLETES A FICTIONAL TRILOGY
The fate of the Viking world hangs in the balance in this exhilarating final chapter of
the epic RuneWarriors saga. The creation of authors James Jennewein and Tom S.
Parker Cal State Northridge ’68, the 2010 release of “RuneWarriors: Ship of the Dead”
culminates years of work by Brother Parker and his co-author in writing the series,
published by Harper Collins. Parker is a screenwriter and novelist, having also
contributed his writing talents to the scripts of movies such as “The Flintstones” and
“Richie Rich.”

SUCCESSFUL PHI PSI SHARES LESSONS IN NEW BOOK
Joe Abraham UC Irvine ’94 started his first company at the age of 23, and has since served
as a founder, executive or advisor to a number of successful companies. He currently runs the
BOSI Performance Institute. Through his extensive experience, he created the book
“Entrepreneurial DNA,” which promises to disrupt the traditional view of entrepreneurship by
dispelling the myth that all entrepreneurs and all business owners are the same. Abraham’s book
is based on the proven tests and profiles of his company’s work with entrepreneurs. Using the four
identified characteristics of Builder, Opportunist, Specialist and Innovator, readers of the book
learn how to build and optimize their business plan, marketing systems, company operations, HR
strategy and personal life around their own, unique profile.

PHI PSI EXPLORES THE COUNTRY’S BIGGEST CAVES
Larry Matthews Vanderbilt ’65 is an adventurer and loves to explore the vast world of
underground beauty. His latest book, “Blue Spring Cave,” is just another in a long line of
detailed books that help the reader to discover every square inch of America’s caves. Blue
Spring Cave is Tennessee’s longest mapped cave with over 35 miles of surveyed passages.
Although its natural entrance has been known since prehistoric times, only 500 feet of cave
had been explored as recently as 1989. Matthews’ book follows each step of the explorers as
they documented those passages, including maps of the discovery. Matthews, who has
written numerous books on caves, began caving in high school and is still an avid caver today.

RELEASE OF NEW EP CONTINUES BROTHER’S
SUCCESSFUL MUSICAL JOURNEY
After tweaking songs that have become local and regional favorites, JK Mabry
Kentucky ’96 released his new EP, “Familiar Stranger,” in April of this year. The
album, in recognition of the response the organic songs have gotten in shows
around the country, was recorded completely live. Mabry credits the completion of
the EP to the support of fans in his hometown of Louisville, Kentucky, who have
allowed his band to grow their audience. With more songs due out later this
summer, the album is available on iTunes and Amazon. Brother Mabry will be
playing the Desert Nights Concert Series at The Standard Hotel in Los Angeles on
August 31, 2011.
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BROTHERS FROM RIDER REUNITE FOR SUCCESSFUL REUNION
The Brothers of New Jersey Alpha (Rider University) recently had a Phi Kappa Psi Reunion for graduates
from 1962-1970, in conjunction with a Rider University reunion. Put together by founding father Bob Meinzer
Rider ’65, there was wine and cheese parties, golf outings, dinners and other events, all of which were well
attended. Due to the success of this reunion, another one is being planned for next year in Florida, as many
of the brothers are now retired and look forward to some fun in the sun during the winter months.
The chapter was closed in 1993 due to some severe hazing allegations and incidents, something that this
group of men did not stand for. Despite the lack of an active chapter and some controversial endings, the
strength of this group was noticeable during the recent reunion.
“I believe to have had such a successful reunion after some 40+ years after graduation was a tribute to the
strong camaraderie that was formed during our brotherhood years at school and continues through today,” said
Bruce Theuerkauf Rider ’65.

Sporting some red and green cords to show his Phi Psi pride, New York
City Mayor Michael Bloomberg (Johns Hopkins ’61) was all smiles after his
keynote speech during the George Washington University commencement.
The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi
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Michael Cheney (Michigan ’64) is the newest
member of the Dallas Area Rapid Transit
(DART) board of directors. Cheney is a retired
financial executive including stints with Price
Waterhouse Coopers, CPAs and Lineage
Holdings, and the Chief Financial Officer for
Hackney Ladish Holding Corp., Prima US, and
The Continuum Company.
Summer 2011

Chapter Eternal
Alabama Alpha - University of Alabama
Michael Y. Newman ’65
Jeremy Daniel Norrell ’88

Iowa Alpha - University of Iowa
Ralph C. Kennedy ’34
Evan E. Smith ’47
Edmund F. Tabor ’43
Thomas F. Vaughan ’47

Arizona Alpha - University of Arizona
James W. Hall ’53

Iowa Beta - Iowa State University
Robert R. Aitken ’43
Earl C. Harrison ’55
William H. Lomax ’54
John H. McKlveen Jr. ’40

Arkansas Alpha - University of Arkansas
James Franklin Hayley ’82
California Beta - Stanford University
Robert A. Berry ’46
Leonard W. Ely Jr. ’47
Richard C. Nelson ’42

Kansas Alpha - University of Kansas
Colin C. Campbell ’57
Charles H. Hubbell ’36
George T. McKnight ’57

California Gamma - University of California, Berkeley
William R. Holcomb ’41
California Delta - University of Southern California
Kent A. Berge ’56

Maryland Alpha - Johns Hopkins University
Robert Charles Maddox ’96
Stewart L. Peck ’51

California Epsilon - University of California, Los Angeles
Eugene C. Lee ’43
Stephen L. Melnyk ’41

Massachusetts Alpha - Amherst College
Theodore M. Atkinson Jr. ’47
James C. King ’46

Colorado Alpha - University of Colorado
Charles G. Beattie ’51
Richard I. Hopper ’42
Robert K. Thorp ’48

Michigan Alpha - University of Michigan
Robert D. Dellas ’63
Michigan Beta - Michigan State University
Charles E. Flaim ’55
Errol L. Foss ’59
Robert W. Schade ’57
Garrett O. Turrall ’54

Illinois Alpha - Northwestern University
Roger P. Conant ’43
Robert D. Kitchen ’51
Donald J. Thielemann ’47

Minnesota Beta - University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
Willard J. Johnston Jr. ’47
Albert L. Peterson ’64
Kenneth C. Poehler Jr. ’46

Illinois Beta - University of Chicago
Maurice F. Abrahamson ’39
Cass Roberts Buscher ’91
Illinois Delta - University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
Herbert J. Brough ’46
Glenn B. Hicks ’47
Edward G. Thuman ’46

Missouri Alpha - University of Missouri, Columbia
Edward L. Krueger ’61
Nebraska Alpha - University of Nebraska
Robert Alan Sherwood ’78
Robert E. Tegt ’43

Indiana Alpha - DePauw University
Richard J. Howson ’58
Roland J. Knobel Jr. ’43
Marlin M. Miller ’43
Edward H. Wedlake ’47
William P. Wooden ’52

New Hampshire Alpha - Dartmouth College
Malcolm B. Davidson ’54
New Jersey Alpha - Rider University
Michael Joseph Kloss ’74

Indiana Beta - Indiana University
Bruce E. Anglemyer ’58
John F. Buck ’75
Jon Hahnfeldt ’68
Donald Huckleberry ’40
Arthur S. Overbay Jr. ’42
Jon F. Ruby ’56

New York Alpha - Cornell University
Don C. Higgins ’47
William F. Minnock Jr. ’41
James E. Neary III ’67

Indiana Gamma - Wabash College
Jeffrey John Skalik ’77

New York Beta - Syracuse University
Philip G. Cook Jr. ’62
James Michael ’51
Charles S. Sweitzer ’49

Indiana Delta - Purdue University
John P. Fredrick ’31

New York Gamma - Columbia University
David H. Stone ’46

Indiana Epsilon - Valparaiso University
Walter E. Knopp ’53
Ralph E. Moellenhoff ’60
Michael VanZele ’63

New York Epsilon - Colgate University
Lawrence H. Gerson ’38
Hanford Gross ’67
David P. Thomas ’60
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North Carolina Alpha - Duke University
Charles E. DeBord II ’68
Walter R. Mason ’47

Pennsylvania Eta - Franklin & Marshall College
Robert L. Bonitz ’55
Harold W. Hatten Jr. ’51
David H. Rapp ’48
M. Waldron Vail ’38

Ohio Alpha - Ohio Wesleyan University
Eric R. Oches ’57

Pennsylvania Theta - Lafayette College
Henry A. Cox ’37
Hugh P. Hall ’46
Harry S. Koch III ’53
David Young IV ’62

Ohio Beta - Wittenberg University
John T. Landwehr ’63
Ohio Delta - The Ohio State University
Ross E. Austin ’59
Donald T. Brickner ’45

Pennsylvania Kappa - Swarthmore College
Joseph Levine ’50

Ohio Epsilon - Case Western Reserve University
Arthur P. Miceli ’58

Pennsylvania Lambda - Pennsylvania State University
David A. Kocher ’62

Ohio Zeta - Bowling Green State University
Richard J. Elliot ’59
Donald E. Jeffries ’68

Pennsylvania Phi – Lycoming College
Tim Carter

Ohio Eta - University of Toledo
Alton James Eckhardt ’77
Walter C. Hale ’51
Richard B. Juergens M.D. ’50
James Allen Mauntler ’67

Rhode Island Alpha - Brown University
William J. Gost ’57
Lawrence Mark Hettleman ’84
Tennessee Epsilon - University of Tennessee
John D. Raidabaugh Jr. ’68

Ohio Lambda - Miami University
Theodore J. Dimartini III ’87

Texas Alpha - University of Texas
James R. Dockery ’50
Charles T. Jenkins ’42
George L. Shannon ’52
Kinman Thompson ’38

Oklahoma Alpha - University of Oklahoma
William Jones Cuadures ’85
Charles A. Guenther ’50
James M. Hewgley Jr. ’35
Charles K. Nelson III ’62
Guy B. Northcutt Jr. ’47
Paul R. O’Bar ’51

Texas Beta - Texas Tech University
Leslie B. Finnell Jr. ’59
Texas Delta - Southern Methodist University
Gregory Shawn Bruce ’88

Oregon Alpha - University of Oregon
John M. Brunton ’35
Clifford R. Herrall ’47
James L. Jones ’37
William S. Pilkenton ’56
Robert V. Stewart ’62

Virginia Beta - Washington & Lee University
Hugh P. Cline ’46
Allen B. Craig Jr. ’36
James Stephens Marshall ’73
Floyd K. Yeomans ’39

Oregon Beta - Oregon State University
Jack M. Bull ’60
Haril W. Newton ’53

Washington Alpha - University of Washington
Robert H. Ervin ’44
Harry H. Hewitt III ’60

Pennsylvania Alpha - Washington & Jefferson College
Charles W. Ebert ’42
Roger A. Evans ’53
Dominic Raymond Papalia Jr. ’80

West Virginia Alpha - West Virginia University
Robert C. Caldwell ’37
Melville L. Colborn ’42
Eugene T. Hague Jr. ’58
Michael C. Jones ’60
Richard T. McCoy Jr. ’49
Raymond L. McKim Jr. ’42
Robert C. Morrissette ’46
John E. Smith ’52
Paul G. Whalen ’58
Robert M. Witt ’52

Pennsylvania Beta - Allegheny College
William M. Bishop ’52
Grover C. Foster ’40
Pennsylvania Gamma - Bucknell University
Willis G. Goodenow ’42
William B. Pfeifer ’35
John R. VanKirk ’61

Wisconsin Gamma - Beloit College
George D. Danhauser ’54

Pennsylvania Zeta - Dickinson College
Philip C. Capice ’49
Thomas M Carney ’5
James B. Hudson III ’63
George Douglas Ward Jr. ’82
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Chapter Eternal
PHI KAPPA PSI FOUNDATION TRUSTEE, JOHN BUCK,
PASSES AWAY AT THE AGE OF 83
The Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity and Phi Kappa Psi
Foundation lost a great brother, leader and friend
when John Frederic Buck Indiana ’75 passed away on
the evening of Thursday, June 9, 2011. “Coach”, as he
was often referred to within the brotherhood, had been
battling health issues over the last several years.
These difficulties, despite his strong will and zeal for
life, became more exacerbated recently and
unfortunately led to his hospitalization and passing.
As a member of the Fraternity’s
leadership,
Brother
Buck’s
dedication to Phi Kappa Psi, the
fraternal movement and also to
academia is unmatched. As a career
professor and lifelong learner,
Brother Buck was a great influence
on many within the Fraternity. His
inquisitive nature and constant
quest for good conversation
motivated him to be up-to-date on
the latest technology, which helped
him, even in his 83rd year, to remain
connected with brothers he met
throughout his fraternal journey.
John began his education in the Corps of Cadets at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. His work toward his

degree was interrupted by four years of service in the
U.S. Air Force Chaplain Section. He returned to
complete his B.S. in Business Administration and then
worked for Woodward and Lothrop, Inc. in
Washington, D.C., where he programmed the Univac
Mark I, the first commercial computer.
He returned to Virginia Tech to become one of the
first members and teachers in their new Computer
Science Department. During his stay there he served
on President Johnson’s Commission on the Use of
Computers in Education. He left Virginia Tech to teach
at Indiana University. While a faculty member in the
Computer Science Department, working toward his
Doctorate, John was given the opportunity to pledge
the Indiana Beta Chapter of Phi Kappa Psi.
He served the chapter for more than 20 years, as
Faculty Advisor before and Chapter Advisor after his
initiation. He also has served the National Fraternity as
Director of Scholarship, as a member of the
Commission on Ethics and is a member of the Order
of the S.C. Retired from Indiana University and then
from Stephen F. Austin State University, John lived in
Galveston, Texas for the final years of his life, staying
active in his church, by playing as an accomplished
organist, playing some golf, and continuing to serve
the Fraternity and the Foundation.

In the spring 2011 issue of The Shield we erroneously listed the passing of Antawn Brown Wabash ’91. Having
read that listing and wondering about their chapter brother, friends of Brother Brown tracked him down and
discovered that he is, indeed, alive and well.
The spring 2011 issue also contained an obituary for Richard C. Hall Buffalo ’57, with a first name incorrectly
written as Robert. It was also brought to our attention that he passed away of prostate cancer, not pancreatic cancer.
We apologize for the confusion and error in both instances.

Gregory S. Bruce
Texas Delta ’88
Gregory “Greg” Shawn Bruce passed away on
Sunday, May 22, 2011 after a courageous battle with
brain cancer. He was a founding father of the Texas
Delta Chapter of Phi Kappa Psi at SMU, and he
remained active in supporting both his Fraternity and
university, including as president of the North Texas
Alumni Association of Phi Kappa Psi. Greg was a
driving force each year for the MT and founded the
Men’s Dinner of the Coterie. His verve and enthusiasm

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi

for SMU athletics, especially football, became
legendary. He was an active supporter of The Mustang
Club and a former member of the board of directors.
He was known colloquially as the Mayor of the
Boulevard for his constant presence along Bishop
Boulevard, once football returned to SMU’s campus.
His cheerleading and flag-waving in the stands of Ford
Stadium will be missed. His battle with cancer was
heroic and hard fought, and through it all he kept his
optimism, wit, and cheerful spirit. To his credit, many
people who crossed his path never knew he was
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fighting for his life. Above all, he was a devoted
husband and father, survived by his wife, Megan, and
his daughter, Abby.

Grover C. Foster
Pennsylvania Beta ’40
Grover Cleveland Foster passed away on May 9,
2011. He was a family man and a true patriot who
loved his Fraternity, family and country. He truly
embodied the ideals and beliefs of Phi Kappa Psi. A
veteran of World War II, he was an Air Observation
Pilot in the Army Air Corps, with over 190 combat
missions flown in the European Theater of Operations.
After the war he continued in the U.S. Army Reserve
and National Guard. He ended his service to our
country in 1981 at the Rank of Captain after 38 years
of combined service. Grover last worked for Republic
Steel & LTV Steel (20 years) in Cleveland, Ohio before
his retirement in 1991. He was an amateur historian
particularly of the military and he traveled to all the
states where his family tree developed to document
that history. He was also an exceptional musician,
playing the piano and organ, by ear, at numerous
social functions. He was preceded in death by his dear
wife, Christiane, and is survived by five children, 15
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

Philip C. Capice
Pennsylvania Zeta ’49
Philip Charles Capice passed away in late 2009 at
the age of 78. A successful career in broadcasting
started in New York City, including a final stint at CBS
before moving to Los Angeles. There, he would
become President of Lorimar Productions in 1978.
During his time with the company and as an Executive
Producer he oversaw the development and production
of some of the industry’s most successful shows, such
as Dallas and Eight is Enough. He was awarded the
Peabody Award, multiple People’s Choice Awards and
won an Emmy in 1977. He is survived by three sisters.
Tim Carter
Pennsylvania Phi
Timothy Scott Carter died peacefully at his
Alabama home on April 24, 2011, after a valiant battle
with melanoma. He was 53-years-old. Not a member
of Phi Kappa Psi, he was faculty advisor of our chapter
at Lycoming College for four years after their
chartering, while serving as Chair of the criminal
justice department. He is survived by his devoted
partner Timothy P. Dombrosky, and one brother.

Jon Hahnfeldt
Indiana Beta ’68
Jon Hahnfeldt, died on April 18, 2010 of a brain
aneurysm at the age of 62. Well known in Connecticut
and throughout the United States as a swimming and
diving coach, Jon’s Greenwich High School divers
were the 2010 Connecticut State Championships. The
2009 Connecticut Diving Coach of the Year, Jon
coached hundreds of diving champions in his 40 years
as a coach. He was a high school and collegiate AllAmerican diver at Indiana University and winner of
numerous state and national competitions. He is
survived by his three brothers and one sister.

Leonard W. Ely
California Beta ’47
Leonard W. Ely died at 87 on April 29, 2011, in his
one true home, Palo Alto. A few hours before he
passed, Mr. Ely opened his eyes and told his family,
“It’s been a lot of fun.” That is the way he lived his life.
A true local, Leonard was born in Palo Alto in 1923 and
graduated from Palo Alto High School before flying B24s as an Air Force pilot in the Pacific during World
War II. Receiving his bachelor’s and master’s degrees
from Stanford, Leonard was a successful
businessman and ran several car dealerships. His
dedication to community service was unmatched,
serving on the boards of more than 30 organizations,
and he was most proud was receiving the Gold Spike
Award, Stanford’s highest honor for volunteer
leadership service. An avid fisherman, he loved the
outdoors, especially the Sierras, where he spent time
every summer throughout his life. He is preceded in
death by one son and survived by his wife, Shirley, two
children and four grandchildren.
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Kenneth R. Hesse
Ohio Alpha ’53
Kenneth R. Hesse passed away peacefully on
Thursday, April 7, 2011 at the age of 76. Growing up in
Long Island, New York, Ken received a track
scholarship to Ohio Wesleyan University where he was
also VP of Phi Kappa Psi. After starting career with
IBM, he soon after decided to follow his dream and
enter pilot training. His Air Force career was launched
in 1958. Ken was a special missions pilot for the 98th
Military Airlift Squadron & 89th Military Airlift Wing
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Chapter Eternal
where he flew our nation’s and world leaders such as
Ronald Regan, Henry Kissinger, Richard Nixon, John
Connally, George Shultz, George H. Bush, President
Sadat, President Tito, & Emperor Hirohito. In 1970 Ken
served a 13 month tour of duty in Korea. From 19741976 he flew Air Force One for President Gerald Ford.
Ken retired Full Colonel in 1981, and began his civilian
career with Flight Safety International as Center
Manager in Marietta, GA. He is survived by wife, Pat;
two daughters and three grandchildren.

geologist in Duncan for Goldsmith & Perkins. In
Duncan he would spend the rest of his career as a
leading independent geologist. He is survived by his
wife beloved wife of 62 years, Glennes, five children
and 10 grandchildren.

John T. Landwehr
Ohio Beta ’63
John T. Landwehr, age 67, passed away suddenly on
February 25, 2011 of a heart attack. After graduating from
Wittenberg, John served his country in the United States
Army Reserves. He earned a J.D. from the University of
Toledo College of Law in 1973. He joined Toledo’s
Eastman & Smith Ltd. in 1974, and was actively serving
as General Counsel of the Firm, the first to hold this
position. At the Firm, his practice focused on employment
and labor-related litigation and advice, including
discrimination, arbitration, mediation and workers’
compensation. Always active, John’s passion was golf,
playing courses and in tournaments across the country.
Among his many professional and community
contributions, he was one of the first to serve as President
of the Perrysburg Schools Foundation. He is survived by
his wife Janet, two children and three grandchildren.

James M. Hewgley Jr.
Oklahoma Alpha ’35
James (Jim) Marion Hewgley Jr. passed away on
May 17, 2011. After graduating from the University of
Oklahoma, Jim served in the Army during World War II.
He took to the family business after returning from the
war, managing oil drilling activities in Texas. He moved
his family back to Tulsa, Oklahoma in 1954. He first
wife, Jocie, passed away in 1965, after they had three
sons together. Shortly after her passing, after being
persuaded by many friends, Jim ran for the office of
Mayor of Tulsa, winning and serving two terms from
1966-1970. His passion for the city was noticeable and
his leadership skills led to many successful leadership
initiatives, including the building of a new City Hall. He
became a member of the Oklahoma Hall of Fame and
Tulsa Hall of Fame. He is preceded in death by his first
wife, Jocie, and second wife, Eileen. He is survived by
his three sons, three step-children, 11 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.

James A. Mauntler
Ohio Eta ’67
James “Jim” Allen Mauntler Sr. passed away on
May 29, 2011 at the age of 64 after a courageous sixmonth battle with brain cancer. After graduating from
Toledo, Jim taught math at Woodmore High School,
later changing directions to work in the insurance
industry as a benefits consultant and auditor. He loved
his clients and they loved him. His real passion,
however, was his tireless mission of helping others to
find a life of sobriety. Nearly 30 years sober, Jim was a
sponsor to countless men and women in the Toledo
area and they are grateful for his dedication and
support. He also loved playing golf, cards, cribbage
and scrabble, or any game where you could keep
score. He was an outstanding role model, acting as
father to many more than just his own children and he
was honored to do so. He is survived by his wife,
Barbara, two children and one grandson.

Charles T. Jenkins
Texas Alpha ’42
A kind and good gentleman, Charles Tarleton
Jenkins, World War II pilot, Duncan geologist, and
beloved husband, father, and grandfather, passed
away on June 8, 2011, at the age of 87 after a long
battle with Alzheimer’s. Although this affliction
removed a lifetime of cherished memories, to the end
it never overcame his quiet strength, amiable dignity,
and warm kindness-in him these qualities were
unconquerable. Charles entered World War II at age
19 as a C-47 Skytrain pilot and officer of the 437th
Troop Carrier Group. He saw action in some of the
most dramatic battles of the European theater,
including the Battle of the Bulge. After the war, he went
to work for Skelly Oil Company in Velma, and after
another stint in the Air Force, went to work as a
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Raymond L. McKim
West Virginia Alpha ’42,
Texas Alpha ’46
Raymond Lee McKim, Jr. passed away Tuesday,
May 10, 2011 at the age of 86. He attended West
Virginia University for eight months until he was
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drafted in May 1943 into the Army where he served in
the Anti-Aircraft Corps. Ray attended Infantry O.C.S. in
France in 1944 and was commissioned a 2nd Lt.
Infantry Platoon Commander in 1945. After the war, he
returned to school at the University of Texas, earning
his undergraduate degree in 1948 and eventually his
law degree in 1955. He became a licensed attorney
and practiced law until 1968 when he ran for, and was
elected, the first Republican District Judge in the State
of Texas. He served as District Judge of the 161st
District Court for four terms. On October 27, 2004, Ray
was awarded the Public Sector Recognition Award of
Texas Alpha in recognition of the honor that he has
brought to Phi Kappa Psi through his career in the
legal field as an outstanding State District Judge. He
was preceded in death by his wife of 62 years, Helen,
just two months before his own passing. He is survived
by two children and 12 grandchildren.

Chicago’s ABC affiliate. He moved his family to Tucson
in 1974 to become Vice President and General
Manager of KVOA, becoming a pioneer for the
broadcast industry in Arizona. He is survived by his
wife and three children.

Evan E. Smith
Iowa Alpha ’47
Dr. Evan Ellis Smith, 82, passed away peacefully
on April 19, 2011, surrounded by his three loving
children, after a determined battle with lymphoma.
After graduating from the University of Iowa in 1950,
Evan served three years in the United States Air
Force, attaining the rank of Captain while stationed at
Langley Air Force Base in Virginia. During his training
he was selected for special assignment as a member
of an elite team with the very secret and sensitive
mission of rescuing the President from the White
House in the event of a nuclear attack on Washington,
D.C. After leaving the service, Evan entered dental
school at the University of Iowa, assuming the dental
practice of Dr. Frank Whinery in Iowa City upon
graduation. He maintained a successful career as a
practicing dentist until retiring in 1999. He enjoyed
volunteering for various fundraising activities and
serving on the Alumni Advisory Board for Phi Kappa
Psi. He was a voracious reader, loved jazz and
classical music, was a lifelong Hawkeye fan, and
always had a project going on somewhere out in the
yard. He is survived by his three children and six
grandchildren.

Jeremy D. Norrell
Alabama Alpha ’88
Jeremy Daniel Norrell joined chapter eternal May
22, 2011 after succumbing to recent health
complications. Jeremy served his fellow brothers,
chapter and Fraternity at large with a big smile and a
larger heart. When Alabama Alpha experienced a
rough patch in membership, Jeremy answered the call
and served as rush chairman. The response was the
largest pledge class in chapter history. Jeremy later
served the chapter as vice president. He was never
afraid of taking initiative to get brothers together for
fellowship. A lifelong fan of Elvis Presley, his response
to an unusually light fall social schedule was to create
‘Elvis Party’, which was quite a hit among brothers for
several years. With a double major in political science
and English, Jeremy graduated from the University of
Alabama in 1992. As an alumnus, his frequent visits to
the chapter house and attendance at the 1992 GAC
are indicative of his bond with brothers. After
graduation, Jeremy’s professional career took him into
pharmaceutical sales.

Edward H. Wedlake
Indiana Alpha ’47
Edward Humbert Wedlake, a respected and
beloved physician, passed away on April 11, 2011 at
the age of 83. After receiving his medical degree from
the prestigious Stritch School of Medicine at Loyola
University in Chicago, Dr. Wedlake served as a
Captain in the U.S. Army Medical Corps from 19561959. After his service, he would eventually settle on
the Monterey Peninsula, where he served as a Senior
Attending Physician at Community Hospital from 19621998. He loved his local community, serving as a
devoted volunteer for a number of worthy causes, and
balanced his days with work service and a fine golf
game. Preceded in death by his son, Ted, he is
survived by his wife, Patricia, and two daughters.

Jon F. Ruby
Indiana Beta ’56
Jon Franklin Ruby passed away on Tuesday, May
17, 2011. A native of the Chicagoland area, Jon began
a successful career in broadcasting after graduating
from Indiana University in 1959. Beginning as a sales
associate at WLS in Chicago, he would become the
General Sales Manager within a decade of working for
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Join Your Brothers in Supporting the
Ralph D. Daniel Scholarship Fund
Russell J. Adkins

Thomas P. Ewbank

Augustus R. Jones

Durward W. Owen

Jan W. Spitzer

ALLEGHENY ’99

INDIANA ’63

OLE MISS ’70

FRIEND OF THE FOUNDATION

WITTENBERG ’65

Kent E. Agness

Ken File

Mark C. Kadetsky

Howard A. Pastko

Paul W. Springman

FRIEND OF THE FOUNDATION

TCNJ ’90

CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE ’74

VANDERBILT ’70

Donald V. Fites

Kansas Alpha
House Corporation

Pennington & Company, Inc.

Oscar E. Starnes IV

INDIANA ’69

Howard R. Alter
FRIEND OF THE FOUNDATION

VALPARAISO ’53

James P. Fowler
Anthony H. Ambrose
FRIEND OF THE FOUNDATION

CASE WESTERN ’82

ARIZONA ’60

Keith J. Steiner

Kappa Alpha Order
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity

FRIEND OF THE FOUNDATION

Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity

Adam J. Stolz

Pi Kappa Alpha Foundation

JOHNS HOPKINS ’00

Benjamin C. Kessler
James E. French

Robert B. Anderson

COLORADO ’98

Pennsylvania Alpha Chapter

VANDERBILT ’56

WABASH ’71

John D. Klinedinst
W&L ’68

Russell S. Pocaro

Henry F. Kupper

ROWAN ’00

ARIZONA ’53

John W. Potter, Jr.

Walden A. Lange

TOLEDO ’64

DUKE ’60

Douglas J. Pszczolkowski

John R. Lauricella

ALLEGHENY ’87

ARIZONA ’61

Bob L. Puechl

Donald D. Litchford

GEORGIA ’76

OKLAHOMA ’57

Richard W. Raney, Jr.

Richard S. Lynch

VANDERBILT ’64

ASHLAND ’67

David B. Rasmussen

Charles H. Marsh

ARIZONA ’89

GEORGIA ’76

Robert J. Rayburn

Henry B. Marvin

UCLA ’92

SOUTHERN CAL ’56

William Recht, Jr.

Michael P. McDermott

CORNELL ’49

TCNJ ’90

David J. Redl

Robert J. McGrew

PENN STATE ’00

STANFORD ’00

Rhodes Family

Harry R. McLaughlin, Jr.

FRIEND OF THE FOUNDATION

WABASH ’80

Ronald A. Richard

Louis A. Meier

MINNESOTA ’84

OHIO WESLEYAN ’56

Christian T. Ricks

Thomas D. Meisner II

MISSOURI ’67

TCNJ ’90

Eve Riley

Robert B. Miller

FRIEND OF THE FOUNDATION

OKLAHOMA ’50

Edwin C. Roessler, Jr.

Robert J. Miller

ARIZONA STATE ’83

FRIEND OF THE FOUNDATION

Campbell G.D. Ruff

David R. Murray

TEXAS TECH ’63

BUCKNELL ’91

Isadore Schifano

Brand A. Newland

ARIZONA ’77

IOWA ’00

Paul L. Schnur

Benjamin S.M. Nicol

ARIZONA ’55

VALPARAISO ’00

Dennis J. Schwartz

Jefferson College
Historical Society

Richard S. Nielsen

PURDUE ’60

ARIZONA ’47

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

James A. Engle

Bill D. Jenkins

Richard E. Ong
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OREGON STATE ’55

Wynn Smiley

ARIZONA ’77

S. Wade Garard
Robert W. Baker, Jr.
SMU ’88

INDIANA ’90

John A. Gibson
Ball State University
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John E. Benson

Donald J. Glidewell

SOUTH CARLOINA ’72
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William J. Good
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William A. Bowers III

John M. Green

RHODE ISLAND ‘66
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Melissa Bradford

Howard N. Greenlee, Jr.
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DEPAUW ’55

Edward A. Brandt, Jr.
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OHIO WESLEYAN ’74

BUFFALO ’54
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Christopher M. Hammer

CASE WESTERN ’95
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Justin A. Buck

Doug H. Harlan
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INDIANA ’88

James R. Bull

J. Smith Harrison, Jr.

OHIO STATE ’43
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Michael J. Burrell
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ILLINOIS STATE ’91
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OHIO STATE ’63

Thomas D. Henrion
Brent A. Clark
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DICKINSON ’87
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Colorado Alpha Chapter
William R. Irwin
Eugene D. Cote
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F & M ’59

Bruce A. Jackson
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity

CASE WESTERN ’70

Delta Zeta Sorority

Richard W. Jackson

Delta Delta Delta Foundation

MIAMI ’97

Marc A. S. Dumas
DEPAUL ’93

Rhett Stone
TEXAS ‘65

Carl J. Stoney, Jr.
CAL ’65

Scott C. Sutton
LYCOMING ’04

Timothy N. Tangen
MINN. –DULUTH ’03

Alec G. Traub
UC IRVINE ’99
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IUP ’70
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CAL ’56

Robert I. Vines
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ARIZONA ’78
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ILLINOIS ’02

David L. Westol
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FRIEND OF THE FOUNDATION

THE PHI PSI FOUNDATION WANTS TO THANK THE LOYAL AND DEDICATED PHI PSIS
WHO HAVE JOINED IN ENDOWING THE RALPH D. DANIEL LEADERSHIP AWARD.
Given yearly to a Phi Psi undergraduate who has made outstanding leadership contributions to his chapter, campus and
community, the award is revered as the most prestigious national scholarship offered.
For 63 years, Dud served, led and inspired Phi Kappa Psi and the interfraternal world. Add your name to the growing list of brothers
who recognize the relevance of this award and choose to perpetuate Dud’s legacy by visiting www.PKPFoundation.org.

www.PKPFoundation.org
800.350.1852

